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INTRODUCING "LADY DAY'' 
by Herman W aterford 
GSU has a magnificent sculp­
ture pa rk t hat is dedicated to t he 
memory of Nathan Mani low, one 
of the founders of Park Forest . 
The Nat han Mani low Sculp­
ture Park may very well be t he 
most enduri ng cu ltural cont ribu­
tion to Sout h Metropolitan Chi­
cagoland. lt depicts the turbu lent 
and excit ing period of the 1 960's 
and 70's. 
The pa rk's u nique story begins 
wit h  Nathan Manl low. Built soon 
after World War I I, Park Forest 
was predicted to become t he 
nation's ideal commu nity. This 
was due to the sensitivity and 
genius of its developers. Mani­
low after succeeding w1th  Park 
Forest, decided to develop Park 
Forest South, but died before 
its completion. 
Manilow's son, Lewis, took 
over h1s fat her's role and went a 
step further, i nto art. It was this  in­
terest in art that led to his com­
missioni ng Mark diSuvero to 
bu ild a scu lpture entitled, "Lady 
Day," on t he g rounds t hat were 
dest ined to become Governors 
State University. 
Tne sculpture is ded icated to 
t he memory of blues si nger Bi llie 
Holiday who was a victi m  of t he 
kinds of social injust ices that 
were bei ng protested in the late 
60's and early 70's. 
Lewis Manilow established 
the Park Forest South Cultural 
Foundation to commissio n  works 
for a scu lpture pa rk planned for 
t he civic center of the town. 
At its i ncept ion, t he Bil lie 
Holiday scu lpture was its sole 
asset .  After Manilow boug ht t he 
scu lpture from diSuvero and 
donated it to t he foundat ion, 
"Lady Day" became t he base for 
a g rowing collect ion. 
The sculpture has been des­
cribed by one critic as "Laugh-
i ng, scrambli ng, and soanng, a 
toot hen tyrannosaurus and ce­
ment mixer gone awry t hat invites 
play and t respassing." This may 
be due to the fact that the sculp­
tu re has movi ng parts con­
nected in such a way that the 
movement of one sets off motion 
in another. 
Physical involvement with  t he 
work is encouraged. At one t 1me 
a security guard found a couple 
in a sleeping bag inside t he 
tank car. 
This scu lpture led to a chain 
react ion in the scu lpture pa rk, 
that along wit h the next work, 
"Prai rie Chimes," also by di­
Suvero, are interwoven within t he 
history of GSU. 
Part 11-Sculpture Park and 
the GSU connect ion! 
GsuA 5B'o-� 
GSU Explores New Technologies 
by Paula Franke 
Tomorrow IS today on campus 
as Governors State University ex­
plores ways to uti lize new com­
munication tec hnologies to en­
hance the educational experience 
of its students. 
Mel Muchni k, Special Assis­
tant to t he President of the Un­
iversity for New Com munications 
Technology, descri bes t he un­
iversity's move into the futu re as 
the  "GSU E lect roni c Land­
scape." This electronic land­
scape now i ncludes t he pro­
duction teleclasses on campus 
and access to local cable com­
pa nies. Plans are current ly under 
way to i nclude a move into t he 
area of satellite teleconferencing 
communicat ions. 
The Governors State Com­
munity College Network is i n­
st ru mental i n  providing alter­
native edu cati onal opt ions 
t hrough u se of teleclasses 
broadcast on local cable ser­
vices. 
Current ly, GSU has two direct 
cable feeds: one is a direct li ne to 
Centel Cable and t he ot her is a 
microwave li nk to Cox Cable i n  
Park Forest. These two set-ups 
are controlled from t he I nstruc­
tional Communications Center 
( ICC) on campus. ICC personnel 
have devised a system of pro­
gram distribution which uses a 
Commodore VIG-20 computer to 
direct the operat ion of sixteen 
videocassette players contain­
ing the teleclass program tapes. 
This semester 1 6  teleclasses 
produced by GSU as well as 
Prairie State College and Thor­
ton Commu n ity  College are 
being broadcast throug h  Gover­
nors State Community Colleges 
Network. The u niversity plans to 
offer 25 teleclasses next t ri­
mester. 
According to Ralph Kruse, 
ICC Director, future plans call for 
entry i nto more cable companies 
and expansion i nto  more com­
munities on cable basic service. 
Kruse does not want to slide 1nto pus Conference Network (CCN), 
"show busi ness," but wou ld like managed by Serv1ces by Sat­
expand t he Governors State ellite, Inc. (SatServ). According to 
Commu nity Colleges Network to SatServ literature, CCN is a 
"a fu ll service channel for a fu ll "backbone" of connected earth 
service university" by adding ad- stat ions and associated faci lit ies 
ditional programmi ng to corn- used for VIdeo-teleconferenci ng 
plement the telecourses cur- and ot her sat ell ite-del ivered 
ent ly bei ng ai red. events. Colleges and universities 
In addition to teleclasses, a around the country are "receive 
program titled "GSU Views" is sites" or locat ions where a 
also broadcast on t he cable sys- satellite-delivered program can 
terns. GSU Views is an i nterview be seen by a u mversity area 
program hosted by University audience. CCN made its debut 
President Leo Goodman-Mala- on September 1 9  wit h a con­
mut h. Guests on t he program are ferencedealing w1th  clin1cal care 
generally members of t he GSU of the elderly t hat orig inated from 
community: faculty, staff, and Harvard Medical School. Ne­
promi nent area citizens. "GSU got iations between CCN and 
Views" is aired every Friday, GSU are current ly u nderway. 
Satu rday and Su nday, wit h  Kruse out l ined what he sees 
segments changed every two as the principal purposes for u n­
weeks. iversity part icipation in telecon-
According to  Goodman-Mala- ferencing .  Fi rst, t o  i nvolve 
mut h, t he application of corn- educat ional institutions and 
munication technology to edu- businesses in the area i n  t he 
cation is an idea whose t ime has teleconferenci ng process. By in­
come. "I t hink t here have bee n a troducing t he private sector to 
lot of great dreams and research, this new method of commu nica­
but the advance technology did t ion, GSU will be able to gai n  ad­
not keep pace," he said. Once ditional exposure and recognition 
technology did evolve to t he as a leader in new commu nica­
more sophisticated syst ems tion technology. Second, with  
avai lable today, Goodman- partici pat ion throug h  t he Office 
Malamuth observed t hat "the of Special Programs/Confer­
focus has pri mari ly been on the ences and Workshops satellite 
area of entertai nment. Satellite teleconferences can become a 
downlinks and u pli nks allow resource for conferences and 
educat ion to become g loba l." workshops conducted on a 
The appoi ntment of Mel Much- nat ional scale, wit h  telephone 
nik to the newly created position li nes open to the uplink site for 
of Special Assistant for New quest ions and answers. Final ly, 
Communication Technology was GSU could become an informa­
part of t he u niversity's campaign tion provider usi ng a satellite up 
to explore new avenues for lilnk avai lable at United Video. 
development . "The u niversity  Goodman-Malamut h ag rees, 
has a commitment to link t he "We recognize t hat with  an infe r­
world wit h  what is happening out mation explosion, normal mat h­
t here," Goodman-M alamut h ods of t ransmission become 
said,"and have Mel create some difficu lt and sate l l ite com­
image enhancement and put us munication is simpler. The u n­
on t he map." iversity can become a major 
Part of the plan to " put the un- regional resource for telecon­
iversity on t he map" i ncludes ferenci ng. I'm excited about it" 
becomi ng an affi liate ofthe Cam- " It doesn't come cheap," he 
caut ioned, "but I' m convmced 11 
we repriorit1ze appropriately we 
can do everythi ng we want to 
do." 
................................. .  
: There are sixteen telecou rses : : being broadcast over six cable ; 
:television systems. The tele- • : cou rses run an average of 2 1  : 
: hours a day. The hours of opera- : 
: t ion for the Governors State Corn- : : munity College Network are 6:00 : 
: am to 2:00 am Monday throug h  : 
:Thursday, on Friday from 6:00 : : am u nti l m1dnig ht, and 6:00 am to : 
:2:00 am on Saturday and : 
:sunday. • 
: Centel - Channel 37 
• 
CoX/Park Forest - Channel 46 : 
: Cox Orland - Channel 4 : 
Cablenet - Channel 93 
• 
Multimedia Cablevision - Chan- : : nel 1 0 
Metrovision - Channel 4 . 
, ................................. � 
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Why Move Dispensers? 
Dear Editor: 
While readi ng t he past few 
1ssues oft hei N NOVATOR I have 
not iced t he newspaper's W il li ng­
ness to publish somewhat con­
t roversial, somet imes uncom­
fortable subjects. These subjects 
have received mixed reviews 
from t he GSU Community. 
As a female st uden� here at 
GSU, I would like to approach 
anot her "personal" subject .  
M y  quest ion i s  quite simple 
and I believe t hat it warrants an 
answer from whomever is r& 
spons1ble. 
I would like to know why the 
feminine hygiene dispensers 
have been removed from the 
womens' restrooms. Why are t he 
women of GSU forced to go to 
the campus bookstore to pur­
chase these products? 
Accordi ng to the sig n  on t he 
bookstore door, the business 
hours end at 7:30 P.M. What is a 
female st udent to do if a sit uation 
anses (and they do!) when she 
needs a femi ni ne hygiene prod­
uct? Dnve to t he nearest gas sta­
tion, hopi ng that t he1r rest room 
meets the needs of t he1r female 
clientele? 
What about t he female v1s1tors 
to GSU? It's a pity t hat they leave 
GSU w1t h the impress1on that the 
university is so destitute that it 
must force its female populat ion 
to spend a few dollars for a box at 
the bookstore, rather t han a dime 
in t he privacy of the rest room. 
As for t he proprietor of t he 
bookstore, have your sales of 
feminine products increased 
since the removal of t he ma­
chines? Have you not iced an in­
crease in t he number of females 
who are able to get to t he 
boo kstore, during business hours, 
who come in and bravely grab 
the dreaded box and purchase 
them? 
Whars next? Will we be forced 
to buy a six pack of Coke at t he 
Bookstore when all we wanted 
was a single can to quench our 
t hi rst that we acquired while rac­
ing to the gas st at ion and back­
in t ime for class? 
J udith Stephens 
GSU St udent 
Dissatisfied Voter 
Dear Editor: 
I wish to protest t he g ross i neq­
uity of nat ional and local TV 
coverage of the president ial 
elect ion. 
For days before November 6, 
the networks urged viewers to 
get out and vote. "Your vote 
counts," or so we were told. Yet, 
on election night, CBS, N BC and 
ABC-TV only reported the elec­
toral college vote. Never did t hey 
report the popular tally, t he real 
vote. To my consternation, the 
networks decided, in t he end, 
that my vote for president didn't 
count at all. 
A huge map of America color­
fully dramat ized Reagan's elec­
toral col lege sweep i n  t he 
country. Mondale's litt le light i n  
Washington, D.C., blinking ri­
diculously like an SOS in a wave 
of blue or red (depending on 
your channel) made me feel 
mig hty lonely, even a l itt le 
paranoid. I felt, as a moderate 
Democrat, like part of a radical 
fringe group rather t han one �f 
85 mill ion dissat isfied Amen­
cans who rebuffed Reagan at 
t he polls. 
The networks, fretful as t hey 
are about packag ing and rat­
i ngs, staged t he presid� nt ial 
elect ion nig ht coverage like a 
slick entertainment show. Their 
coverage could have been 
booked as the Mr. America POJT 
ularity Pageant . Rat her t han 
offsett ing the current megatrend 
of President ial imag&making, 
t heir format and commentary 
reinforced it and, u lt imately, dis­
torted the truth. 
1 blame them not for malice, 
but for irresponsibility and super­
ficiality. And, I await with  longing 
a popular backlash to t hei r fast­
food-li ke, market ing approach 
toward reporting. 
Si ncerely, 
L iese A. Rickett s  
CAS 
Crete, IL 
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Conunents on Cartoon 
To The Editor: 
I would just like to make a few 
comment s on the cartoon st rip 
"Filet Mig non" that has recent ly 
appeared in the I N NOVATOR. A 
cartoon st rip t hat i l lust rates and 
expands on t he unique nature 
and t he foibles of GSU, its 
students, staff, and activities 
would certai nly make a contribu­
t ion to the style and intellectual 
content of the I N NOVATOR. I do 
not think "Filet Mig non" has 
added anything to the student 
newspaper yet and may be 
lowering the image of the paper 
among its readers. 
A cartoon strip t hat beg ins by 
establishi ng a name wit h no 
reason for t he name, no humor i n  
the frames, and n o  apparent pur­
pose ot her t han fill ing up space 
does not make one eager for its 
next appearance. When this is 
then fol lowed by a cartoon st rip 
trying to philosophize about rein­
carnation, again wit hout humor 
or pu rpose, the poi nt of havi ng a 
cartoon st rip is even harder to 
discern. This is especially t rue 
when the last episode port rays 
blacks and women in a par­
ticularly offensive manner. 
The I N NOVATOR has run ar­
t icles and printed editorial com­
ments i n  t he past that would 
indicate concern about mi nor­
ities, females, and disadvan­
taged people. Has t his  view 
changed with t he new staff? Or 
does t he editorial staff dis­
associate itself from the views of 
the cartoonist? I would hope t hat 
the i mprovements made in t he 
I N NOVATOR over the last few 
years are not to be lost and the of­
fensive cartoon stri p was an acci­
den� occurring through car& 
less ness or done unt hi nking ly. At 
the same time, I hope everyone 
becomes more aware of how 
thei r act ions and inactions affect 
ot hers and reinforces habits of 
past cent uries. 
Sincerely, 
Susan B. Morriss 
University Planner 
Seriate Urged 
Dear Editor: 
At the recent Student Senate 
meet ing a date was set for elec­
t ions to fill vacancies on t he 
senate, elect a new I B H E  rep 
and elect members to a new pro­
gramming body. The elect ion is 
set for the beg inning of t he next 
t rimester but the deadline date 
for petitions is at t he end of t his 
trimester. By adopting this sched­
ule, t he senate has excluded new 
students from partici pati ng in 
student governance. Also, st u­
dents t hat may not be able to  
make a commitment now, but 
may want to partici pate when t he 
pressures of fi nals are over are 
not bei ng given the chance to 
take part i n  Student Act ivity pro­
grams. Are there so many people 
act ive in GSU st udent l ife that t he 
senate can beg in to exclude cer­
tain students from being act ive in 
St udent Activities? I don't t hink 
that this is t he case. 
I urge t he senate and the office 
of Student Activities to  ret hink 
thei r decision and establish a 
petit ion deadli ne date that will 
allow all st udents to participate i n  
student l ife. 
Michael J .  Blackburn Sr. 
St udent Member of t he 
Board of Governors 
Dislikes Cartoonist's View 
Dear Editor: 
How did t he Innovator car­
toonist project in the student 
newspaper? Not badly, but not 
particularly well either. It must be 
said i n  the cartoonist's behalf 
that t his wasn't a job t hat will be 
long remembered for making 
friends or for i ntellectual con­
tent. 
The most memorable car­
toon? "Filet Mignon" - stolen 
from a dict ionary defin it ion of "a 
piece or slice of boneless meat " 
The most remembered mo­
ment? It occurred November 5, 
1984 in t he st udent newspaper 
when it presented a comic strip 
on " Rei ncarnation" that det� iled 
the rebirth of a soul in planarian 
form; t hen as a cold blooded, 
st rict ly aquat ic craniate vert& 
brate; and fi nally as a king, one 
who i nherits his posit ion and 
rules for life. 
Tod ay's j o u rn a l ist ic car­
toonists are romant icized as 
staunch friends of freedom. Their 
shi l lelag h is perceived as always 
swinging 1n support of democ­
racy. Somet imes it is, and sam& 
t 1mes it 1s not .  Some awfully 
devilish and even bitmg ly funny 
cartoons have been drawn to d& 
fend total itarian systems or 
authoritarian posit ions. It is im-
port ant to us to reflect upon t he 
kind of roles t he cartoonists play 
and then select t hose we t hink 
are democracy's friends. 
The democratic cartoonist 
plays a role of critic and correc­
tor, but he or she is shaped as 
well by t he current t rends of 
public opinion. The cartoonist is 
neit her a passive reflector, as 
some might suggest, nor t he in­
dependent act or t hat some 
possibly envisage. He or she is 
swimming in the same sea of 
molasses along wit h the rest of 
us. 
The Innovator i n  my opi nion 
should have passed on the OJT 
tion to publish the poo rly com­
posed "Filet Mig non" cartoon 
feat ured November 5, 1984. The 
characters depicted in the final 
frame of the comic strip t hat day 
are done in poo r taste, are 
degrading, and totally inexcus­
able. Part of t he mission of Gover­
nors State University is  to provide 
access to educat1on for all 
cit izens of the region but to g ive 
special emphasis to servi ng 
adult, mi nori ty, female, and 
economically d isadvantaged 
st udents. 
As for t he GSU st udent news­
paper, it has exhibited a willful 
and shameless disregard to t he 
sensit ivity of t he cl ientele which 
the University has chosen to serve. 
This unfort unate lack of concern 
for the esteem and plight of 
women and minorities, no matter 
how minor t he offense, cannot be 
overlooked. I would hope t hat 
other individuals share as strong ly 
my displeasure and denounci ng 
of this form of bigoted journa lism. 
My major fault ing of the In­
novator was in the depict ion of 
women and mi norit ies. Here we 
saw cart oon journalism run 
amok, with  inference to women 
as mindless beauties running 
around in swi mwear and Blacks 
as nat ive servants t rai psi ng 
around in loi n  clot hs. I think t he 
problem in cartoon journalism is 
not so much the subject of t he 
cartoon itself but the shallow­
ness of t he cartoonist himself. 
Student fees are the primary 
sources of funding for the In­
novator. I would hope t hat t he 
monies I expend for st udent fees 
here at GSU are wisely spent . Yet , 
when I see this type of blatant 
disregard for t he "hand that 
feeds t he dog " I don't know. 
Ira L Neal 
Research Assoc1at& 
Administrat ive & Planni ng 
CAS St udent 
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EDITORIALS 
Christmas- Already? 
I've read many articles on the 
over�mmercialization of Christ­
mas, and have written most of 
them off as the work either of 
reporters short on story ideas or 
the deeply religious who con­
sider even Santa C laus to be a 
corruption of the holiday. 
I used to feel that way, but lately 
I'm not so sure. 
As of Sunday, November 1 1 ,  
1 984 Christmas shopping was 
in full swi ng at Lincoln Mall i n  
Matteson. 
Everyw here the eye can s� 
tinsel and holly. The ai r is heavy 
with pi ne and carols. The whole 
thi ng is ever so sweet and 
syrupy. 
Come on, people! Can't we 
fi nish one holiday before we get 
zapped with the next one? 
I can remember when I was a 
child. The day after T hanksgivi ng 
we started preparing for Christ­
mas. 
Santa arrived, decorations 
went up and for three glorious 
weeks everyone was cheerful 
and friendly. 
There was a feeli ng of excit& 
ment i n  the ai r that carried you to 
Christmas, with a bit left over for 
New Years, then it faded. 
For about three weeks this ex­
citement can be maintai ned; but 
starting long before Thanksgiv­
i ng it is  lost. The long lead ti me 
makes the whole thi ng a drag. 
Is there really so much to be 
gained by starting the push to 
buy for C hri stmas, in early 
November? 
Won't early shoppers shop just 
as much without the ti nsel and 
music? 
The spirit  of the holiday season 
is one of loving and givi ng. By 
pushi ng the gl itz early, mer­
chants don't encourage that feel­
i ng,  they discourage it. 
I bet if we only boug ht from 
stores who hold back and let us 
have some breathi ng space b& 
tween hol idays, the speedy ones 
might take the hint 
It's kind of drastic, but who 
knows? 
Editor Answers Neal 
. 
. 
Well, Dear Readers, we seem 
to have generated our own little 
scandle. 
Our cartoonist's v1s1on of his 
ideal world has been branded 
sexist, racist and several things 
even less polite than those. 
This has started me thi nking; 
and when an editor thinks she is 
apt to put those thoughts in wnt­
ing so here goes. 
For openers I do not think the 
cartoon i n  quest1on was of ex­
ceptional quality. It was in fact 
dumb. 
I do not th1nk the artist is rac1st 
or sexist, althoug h he does admit 
to a fondness for attractive 
women. This is not a hanging 
offense. 
If Kurt were to do a cartoon 
about a student newspaper and 
show the ed itor as a slightly over­
weight pr&middle aged woman, 
would it flatter student editors? 
Of course not! But then every­
one knows that not all student 
editors look like that. No one 
would consider it as represent­
ing all student editors. 
Kurt would be depicti ng only 
one. Me as it happens. 
This example sounds too si lly 
for words and it is. 
The pomt 1s Kurt drew two 
beautiful, scantily clad and sut:r 
serviant girls and an equally 
briefly dressed possi bly black, 
servant. 
We seem to have reached a 
stage, culturally, where if you As for the servant, our letter 
depict anyone, i n  any g roup, writer proves how dumb that is. 
from any ti me i n  history, you must He is articulate and intelligent. 
make that persor noble, pure, i n- In  my opi nion he is also over 
telligent, hopeful y beautiful, cer- reacti ng. 
ta1nly not slovenly. I n  short, The Innovator staff is a mixed 
perfect. bag. We have women, minorities, 
The inference being that to do and even a man or two. 
otherw 1se would be makmg a Our women never come to 
comment on the ent1re g roup. work dressed as those i n  the car-
The idea is  patently ridicu- toon are. Sadly the climate 1 n  11-
lous! linois doesn't lend itself to that. 
women more than W il li ng to ap- M r. Neal speaks of "degrad-
pear publically in "swimware" or ing" yet he degrades us by his 
(blush) even less? assumption that we can't tell the 
If we are smart enough to ac- difference between real life and a 
cept the editor  as an individual' si lly cartoon. 
why do we get all out of joi nt 
about an unflattering caricature 
of a woman or minority? 
Can we deny that there are 
CME 
COMMENTS 
What is your biggest 
HPetPeeve"aboutGSU? 
Diane Boss 
Palos Heights 
Finance 
GSU very rarely offers classes 
more than once a tri mester. Li ke 
i n  the finance program, most of 
my classes aren't even offered 
until '86. This is supposed to be a 
two year school. They should 
offer a wide variety of classes. It 
seems that all of the classes they 
do offer are in the 9:30 A.M. or 
12:30 P.M. ti me slot. lfs very dif­
ficult to be a day student here. 
Genita Cofield 
Chicago 
Speech Pathology 
G raduate Stude nt 
The competency testi ng that is 
requi red before student teach­
ing is unnecessary especially if  
you've proven yourself to be a 
good therapist assistant in the 
field. We j ust have to get our Mas­
ter' s Degree to really spread our 
wi ngs a little bit further. 
Laura Quebbeman 
Oak lawn 
Office Admi nistration-SPA 
My biggest pet peeve is the 
Competency Testing because if 
you fai l the tests you have to take 
the course. Y ou have to pay for 
the classes, but you don't get any 
credit towards your degree. lfs 
a scam. 
Interviews by Margie Owens Photos , by Colleen Newquist ' -In the G SU C afeteria 
John C unni ng ham 
Wort h  
Busi ness Admi nistration 
My b1ggest pet peeve is the 
low student morale. People 
have to stop looking at GSU so 
negatively. I don't know what, but 
somethi ng has to be done to im­
prove students' morale. 
J ulia Veazey 
Chicago 
Speech Pathology 
G raduate Stude nt 
The structure is too rig id as far 
as the pr&requisites for g rad­
uate students. Because the 
school is not accred ited for my 
program, they make you take all 
these different courses, the pr& 
requisites that you have to take at 
the g raduate level. As far as the 
other universitites are con­
cerned - we have to take 48 
hours when at another school it 
would be 36 hours. 
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Spring 
Concert 
Inspires 
November 1 9, 1 984 
constant, o ut the piece is earned 
by the use of coloration. 
This was the fi rst of a senes of 
concerts that will prove to be 
more interesting and entlghten­
ing each time. 
� 
Music Becoines Electric by H erman Waterford Music Columnist The GSU String Q uartet pr& 
sented an inspiring concert on 
October 28 m the GSU Recital 
Hall. The first concert of the 
season proves that we are in for a 
series of enlightening classical 
experiences as a result of new 
personnel and a new interpreta­
tion of the music. 
T he final number was L ionel 
Richie's "All Night Long," ar­
ranged by Paul Jennings. Richie 
has become one of the most 
popularwriters of rock and coun­
try music today. H is meteoric ca­
reer has already won him a 
number of grammys. This tune 
accounts for one of them. In this 
setting the arranger, Jennings, 
has tried to capture the excit& 
men! and mus1cal spirit of Lionel 
Richie's exuberant hit in a realis­
tic treatment for concert band. 
The heavy percussive flavor of 
the number creates a challenge 
for a symphonic band to achieve 
the balance of beat and melody 
needed to give an accurate ren­
dition of the piece. Thanks to the 
directing of Dr. Charles H icks, 
the ensemble rose to the occa­
sion with ease. 
by Herman Waterford 
Music Columnist 
Reginald E. Willis, band direc­
tor, music teacher and musician 
is building an electronic music 
studio at the Curie Metropolitan 
School for the Performing and 
Creative Arts in the Chicago 
Public School System. 
Commenting on the new 
studio, W illis said, "This studio 
will provide a four year electronic 
music program for high school 
students. It will concentrate on 
four stages of training, tape 
manipulation, mono-analog syn­
thesis, polysynthesis and digital 
computer board synthesis. 
This program will teach con­
cepts and processes of syn­
thesizing music for both com­
position and performances. 
The Curie School is the only 
school in Chicago with a 50/50 
percentage of black and white 
students and faculty. The faculty 
includes 27 music teachers. 
Curie School is the first to fund 
a teacher, such as Willis, $50,000 
to create a stud io for high school 
students from scratch. 
This is the second time that 
Willis has built a mus1c program. 
The first was a traditional elemen­
tary band program that con­
tained one hundred pieces. 
Willis conducted the C harles 
Kozminsk i  E lementary School 
Band in Chicago's Hyde Park/ 
Kenwood area for five years. The 
band received top ratings in con­
cert from the District 1 4  Superin­
tendent in 1 977. Will is was 
selected as an Outstanding El& 
mentary Teacher of America as a 
result of his efforts at Koz­
minsk i. 
Before coming to GSU, Willis 
taught at the Brian Piccolo M id­
dle School, Dunbar High School, 
Kelly H igh School and the I nstru­
ment Bank, as band director and 
choral director. 
He is currently teaching at the 
Wisconsin Conservatory of M u­
sic as a jazz- improvisation i n­
structor for undergraduate and 
graduate students work ing on 
double bass. At the conservatory 
Willis also formed and con­
ducted the Wisconsin Conser­
vatory of M usic Double Bass 
Cho1r. 
Willis began his career as a 
saxophonist at the J im H ill High 
School in Jackson, M ississippi. 
While at H ill he became a jazz 
and blues favorite in the Joe 
Dyson Sextet. 
Willis earned a scholarship to 
Jackson State University, where 
he studied until transferring to 
Roosevelt Univ�rsity in Chicago. 
At Roosevelt he received his BA 
in M usic with double bass as his 
major instrument. 
After completing Level l! of the 
'Carl Orff Schulwerk' at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, Willis went 
on to receive his Master's degree 
in music at the Vandercook 
College of Music in Chicago. 
Of his work at Cune, he said, 
"The principal of Curie H igh 
School was impressed enough 
with my resume to ask me to 
build an electronic program at 
the school. I decided to come to 
GSU to get some formal training 
in electronic composition and 
performance practices." 
Until recently, Willis managed 
to combine both teaching at 
various levels, along with per­
formi ng. During the 70's Willis 
was "on call" along with Rufus 
Reid as house bass player for 
Joe Siegel's Modern Jazz Show­
case. This gave Willis the oppor­
tunity to play with many of the top 
jazz performers including, Sonny 
Stitt, James Moody, Dexter Gor­
don, Eddie Harris and Herbie 
Hancock. 
He has toured Europe several 
times and on the 1 981 tour Willis 
recorded his sixth album on the 
Italian Black Saint Label, en­
titled, "No Reservations," with the 
Colson Unity Troupe Jazztet. 
Willis has also recorded three 
albums with "The Awakening," 
on the Black Jazz Label with Ken 
Chaney, Jazz I mprovisation/ 
Keyboard lnstructorat GSU, also 
with Richard Muhall Abrams, 
"Things to Come From Those 
Now Gone," on the Delmark d Label. Look ing towards the future, . Willis stated, "I'm looking forward to seeing the k ids create some 
musical compositions and to my 
personal return to active bass 
playing." 
The first number was "String 
Q uartet in D MaJOr, K-575," by 
Woolfgang Mozart. Th1s work 
was done during the last two 
years of Mozart's life, at a time 
when he was having financial 
problems, his wife was ill and the 
mental stress had taken its toll. 
This was to be one of six string 
quartets that Mozart began for 
Frederick Wilhelm, I I  of Prussia, 
but Mozart died after completing 
the D Major Quartet and only two 
more. The three works have 
come to be k nown as the "Prus­
sian Q uartets." 
The cello solo gives one a 
sense of the character of Wil­
helm with its approach to the 
theme; the motion of the piece 
going from a light figure to more 
complex, contrapunal figures by 
the time you reach the fourth 
movement. 
The second piece was "Sonate 
pour Violoncelle et Piano," by 
Claude Debussy. This sonata for 
cello 1s one of three that Debussy 
completed before he died. This 
piece utilizes many more techni­
cal features than the usual or 
traditional cello writing, althou�h 
the atmosphere created by the 
mood is unstable. The cello im­
itates a bass and the work con­
tains speed variations and var­
iations in different keys. Anger 
can be sensed in the air, at this 
point the amount of tension b& 
tween instruments becomes so 
intense that it almost takes your 
concentration away from the 
mood, but this is what Debussy 
wanted and the unusual use of 
the cello produces quite an 
effect. 
The final piece of the concert 
was "String Q uartet in D M inor, 
Op. 56," by Jean Sibelius. One of 
the favorite nationalistic com­
posers from Finland, Sibelius 
was able to use colors and tonali­
ty to paint a musical picture that 
describes the F innish country 
side. The instruments speak to 
each other, but the overall effect, 
although hypnotic feels strained 
and disjointed .  The motion is 
The variety of styles, presented 
in this concert has added a new 
dimension to the symphonic 
band. When you attend a concert 
you can be sure to get a mixture 
of old and new, classical and 
contemporary, in short, never a 
dull moment. You owe it to your­
self to see and hear this new 
direction in GSU's symphonic 
program. 
Bank 
Funds 
Quartet 
by Herman Waterford 
Music Columnist 
Because of the generosity of 
the F irst Suburban Bank of 
Olympia F ields, the GSU String 
Quartet will again be able to per­
form concerts at off-campus 
sites during the 1 984-85 sea­
son. 
Mak ing a donation of $2500 to 
the GSU Foundtion, Donald Piz­
za, bank president, said, "This 
professional ensemble has 
brought a new dimension of cul­
ture to the southern suburbs dur­
ing the last five years. The F irst 
Suburban Bank is delighted to 
be able to make their music avail­
able to a growing audience in the 
GSU region. There is also a cer­
tain amount of pride in being a 
party to exporting some of this 
south suburban culture to other 
areas of Chicagoland." 
William H. Dodd, Chief Execu­
tive Officer of the foundation, 
stated that three off-campus con­
certs have already been sch& 
duled for this season. 
Band Operis Season style, natural to ltal i;:m music, has 
provided the brilliant John Ca­
cavas with the stimulus neces­
sary to produce this richly 
text ured arrangement for concert 
band. 
Dodd explained, "The String 
Quartet is available to such 
organizations as community 
groups, churches, schools, com­
munity colleges and libraries. 
by Herman W aterford 
Music Columnist 
The GSU Symphonic Band 
presented its first concert of the 
season on October 1 6  in the 
GSU Theater. The program, 
which included a variety of styles 
of music, was received very well. 
It clearly demonstrated the ver­
satility of the band. 
The program opened with a 
"Cohan Broadway. F estival," 
arranged by Foyd Werle. Cohan, 
a one time song and dance 
vaudevillian, became an actor, 
playwright and producer. Few 
people remember his plays, but 
nearly everyone remembers 
"Give My Regards to Broadway," 
" I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy," 
and "You're a Grand Old F lag." 
This exciting mini-overture is 
built from these three tunes. They 
attracted F loyd Werle, one of the 
most bri l l iant concert band 
arrangers in the business. Werle 
has chaired the arranging staff of 
the Washington, D.C. U nited 
States Air Force Band for twenty­
five years. This piece is a happy 
blending of two remarkable 
talents. 
The next piece, "American 
Salute," by Morton Gould, is a 
symphonic version of "When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home." 
I t  gives the listener a new 
perspective of a familiar theme. 
"The Afternoon of a Fau n," by 
Debussy/Walters was the third 
f e a t u red p iece .  T h i s  ex­
pressionist composition gives · 
the impression of being in the 
forest on a quiet afternoon. If you 
close your eyes you can small 
the flowers. 
"Concertina , Op. 26," by Von 
Weber/Lake featured David Wein-
berger on clarinet. It too is a very 
expressive number. The mood is 
quiet and serene. The clarinet 
solo throughout the piece takes 
a journey through the peaks and 
valleys of introspective medi­
tation. 
"Great Themes from Great 
Italian Movies," by John Ca­
cavas is one of the reasons for 
the growing acceptance of 
Italian movies in this country 
because of the wonderf ul music. 
Without question, the most 
outstanding score that has been 
written for the film " Mondo 
Cane," the main theme, "More" 
has become one of the most im­
portant standards of our time. 
The material in this arrangement 
comes from "Mondo Cane," as 
well as "Malamondo " "8'h " 
"Women of the World," and 
"Mondo Pazzo." The melodic 
"Trumpet in the N ight," by 
Harry Simeone, featured Joe 
Zawistowski on a trumpet solo. 
This noctural number reminds 
me of walk ing through Central 
Park in New York City j ust after 
dark .  The peaceful mood is relax­
ing and thoughtful. The trumpet 
makes a melancholy opening 
statement that suggests tem­
porary loneliness, but then it 
bursts into determination to im­
prove the situation, Contrasting 
colors from the brass and wood­
winds bring the listener to the ex­
pectation of a blaz ing climax as 
the trumpet defines the search 
for peace in a hectic society. One 
last surge of defiant brilliance by 
the trumpet signals the end of an 
evening walk , as the mood 
returns to quiet contemplation. 
The F irst Suburban Bank grant 
will help offset the usual pro­
fessional fee of the ensemble for 
those organizations with small 
budgets." The quartet plays three 
free public concerts a year at the 
university, along with the Pres­
idenfs Concert in the spring to 
benefit the Community College 
Scholarship Fund. 
Last season they also played 
thirteen other concerts throughout 
the greater metropolitan area. 
The repertoire includes most 
of the classics in the string quar­
tet literature of the past three cen­
turies. This season's programming 
includes works of Mozart,  D& 
bussy, Sibelius, Bartok, Schu­
mann, Ha';d n, Dvorak, Beethoven, 
Griffes and Weber. 
Groups interested in booking 
the string quartet should call 
534-5000, ext. 21 22, or write 
Robert Jaynes, Assistant Direc­
tor of University Park, I L 60466. 
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(CCORNER - Future Teachers 
Association 
Governor State University 
Film Society 1 984-85 
Presents: 
Nov. 30 - 7 p.m. 
Meeting at 6 p.m. 
Admission-Free 
Parking - 75¢ 
ALEXAN DAR 
The Psycho 1o gy a n d  Co u n� e li�g C lu b �a ppy Ho llda j  Pa rty will be h eld on Tu e s day No 27, ��84 fro m io:o��m 
u n� 11 7:00pm. It 
Wlll be h eld o n  
STUDENT SENATE 
Student Senate Meetings will 
take place every second and 
fourth Wednesday at 1 :00 p.m. 1n 
Engbretson Hall, begmning Oc­
tober 1 0. 
the th ird f lo o r! !  
SOC meetmgs for Fall 1 984 will 
be held on the first and third 
Wednesdays of every month, at 
3:30 o.m. 1n Enqbretson Hall. 
Sculptures Maintained 
by Karen Newman 
"Most of us find it difficult to 
recognize the greatness and 
wonder of things too familiar to 
us." Charles Sanders Pierce 
Collected Papers of Charle� 
Sanders Pierce 
Mr. Pierce could have been 
describing the Nathan Manilow 
Sculpture Park at Governors 
State University. 
Anyone who knows GSU is 
familiar with its sculptures but 
most have little knowledge of the 
work to maintain them. 
"The biggest maintenance job 
we ever had." said William H. 
Dodd, chief executive officer of 
the GSU foundation. "was bolt­
ing down six sculptures to con­
crete footings." "Prairie Chimes" 
by Mark di Suvero and five other 
huge, heavy pieces had sunk 
into the ground. Each of the six 
pieces was repaired at the same 
time, by jacking up one contact 
point .. pouring a cement footing, lowenng the sculpture, and con­
tinuing to the next contact point 
until all "touch points" were 
footed and bolted down. 
Sinking has also been a prob­
lem for FIELD ROTATION by 
Mary Miss. 
"The earth around the mount 
has continued to sink desp1te at­
tempts to preserve it as it was 
originally established," said Robert 
0. Jaynes, assistant director of 
the foundation. "We are not 
going to do it anymore," he add­
ed. "We have decided such 
changes are JUSt part of the crew, and artists are consulted 
sculpture." for special repairs. 
Trimm.ing grass and painting "Many of the pieces are on are rout1ne for maintaining the loan." stated Dodd, "and it is our 
park, but particular attention responsibility to care for them 
must be given to some pieces. w.hile they are here." If, however, a 
Fl E LD ROTATION, for example, p1ece is broken the artist is called 
needs trimming around each and asked to repair it, or asked if 
post. The hedge row in BODARK he recommends someone in the 
ARC by Martin Puryear must be area to do the work. "We will care 
carefully trimmed to remain true for the work of art," said Dodd, "as 
to the sculpture. the artist wants it cared for." 
"In this work," said Mr. Dodd All thiS repair and maintenance 
"The artist is even consulted.': costs money as well as time. The 
Also, weeds must be regularly foundation has allowed $3,000 
removed from the pit in the FLY- year for maintenance, repair 
lNG SAUCER by Jane High- and publicity. ldeally the founda­
stein. "Although there is no dirt 1n tion would like to have $1 ,500 for 
the pit, the weeds continue to publicity and $1 ,500 for repair 
grow through the Visquine and and maintenance. 
stone," Dodd said. "Some jobs require much 
Sometimes nature is espec1al- more," Dodd revealed, "at one 
ly hard on a piece of sculpture. time we spent over $1 5,000.'  
ICARUS by Charles Ginnever "This plan," continued Dodd, 
was blown over three times by "assumes we don't get any more 
the strong prairie winds. money for the park, but we hope 
"Once,'' recalled Dodd, "we that maybe we can attract some 
sent a photographer out to more contributions." 
photograph the sculptures. He :""Ywo""n"ew""scuiptures""tiave= 
photogr�p�ed that one lymg :oeen added to the Nathan: 
down thmk1ng that was the way it : Manilow Sculpture Park at Gover-: 
was supposed to be." !nors State University. : 
Both of Mark di Suvero's : The two new sculptures are : 
works PRAIRIE CHIMES and :SPIRAL, by Clement Meadmore: 
FOR LADY DAY have cables that !and SYSI PH US AVIARY by: 
rust and stretch. Mr. Jaynes :Dan Yarbrough. ' : 
recalled, "FOR LADY DAY stretch- : SYSI PH US AVIARY located at: 
ed so much the bottom half was :the entrance on Univ�rsity Dr. is: 
on the ground.'' These pieces :an open, blue, steel network with : 
must be continually tightened. . :large red stones attached: 
. The routine maintenance work :throughout. Its artist, Dan Yar-: 
IS done by the GSU grounds : brough, is from Chicago; accord- : 
: ing to William H. Dodd, chief : 
:executive officer of the Gover-: 
:nor's State University foundation, : 
:Yarbrough has "previously su- : 
: pervised repairs in the park." 
: SPIRAL, the second new: 
; p1ece is un1que for the park, : 
J 
:revealed Robert Jaynes ass is-: 
:tant director for the foundation, : 
:"because it is the only piece in : 
:the park not by a American : 
:artist.'' : 
: Clement Meadmore, its creator, : 
:is an internationally known Aus- : 
:tralian sculptor. : 
: The cor-ten steel p1ece, on : 
:loan from the Art Institute of : 
:chicago, is placed on University : 
:Dr. and Stuenkel Rd. : AIIWill'• : With the addition of these two : 
:pieces, the park has a total of 21 : 
:works. The foundation is looking : 
:forward to further additions to the : 
:over 200 acre park. 
• 
: "We are unique," said Dodd. : 
:"we have the area for each piece : 
:to have its own space. The : 
:pieces are not encroached upon : 
.:.�y .E!��)��! t ..................... : 
T HE GIFT C OLLEC T ION WILL BE EXT E�DED 
TH ROUGH TH E END OF NOVEMBER. TH E 
GIFT C AN BE ANY USABLE IT EM FROM 
FOOD T O  T OYS T O  C LOTH ES. TH E GIFT S 
ARE GOING T O  BE DONAT ED T O  "RESPOND 
NOW" IN C H IC AGO H EIGH T S. 
WE ARE ALSO SPONSORING A WINT ER 
FAMILY PIC NIC ON DEC EMBER S FROM 
1:00 P. M. T O  4:00P.M. 
1 Soaks up 
5 Part of 
DOWN 
fireplace 1 Deposit 
9 Dude 2 Paddle 
12 Nobleman 3 Difficulty 
Puzzle 
13 Comfort 4 Sailing vessel answer 14 G u1do's high 5 Compass 
note point 
15 ����
t
�f Boy 6 ���r��fparish page 11 
on 
17 One-base 7 Egyptian 1 hitS goddeSS co umn 5 19 Brags 8 Number 
21 Booty 9 Criminal 
22 Succor 10 Butter 
24 R1ver 1n substitute: 
Italy colloq. 
25 ChiCken 11 Time gone by 27 Equal 
26 Beverage 16 Parent: 28 Goes by 
27 Individual colloq. water 
29 College 18 Secluded 29 Badger 
degree: abbr. valley 30 Skin ailment 
31 Male sheep 20 Dance 34 Undaunted 
32 Babylonian 22 Rabbit 36 Nimbus 
deity 23 Verve 37 Earliest 
33 ConjunctiOn 25 Vast throng 39 Cleaned by 
34 AlgonqUian rubbing 
lnd1an 
4 1 listens to 
42 Redact 
43 Girl's name 
44 Sow 
45 Symbol for 
tellurium 
47 Pronoun 
49 The self 
50 Recent 
53 Note of scale 
35 Pnnter's -=-�---=--..:-
measure 
36 Recluse 
38 Transfix 
39 Armed 
conflict 
40 Man's 
nickname 
41 Detest 
MISChieVOUS 
44 Female 
relative 
46 Depnved of 
office 
48 Consumed 
51 Anger 
52 Part of foot 
54 Frenzy 
55 Youngster 
56 G1rl's name 
57 Winter pre-
cipitation 
.· 
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1·EC/APPLE 
LISA and MACINTOSH 
UNIVERSITY PURCHASE PRCX3RAM 
OFFERED TO STUDENTS,FACUL TY & STAFF 
-
• ... I t===:t• app e 
,__. 
• 
I 
� 
DEMONSTRA TiONS A T  
Governors State University : 
Wednesdays Noon to 6 pm 
in Room D-2 1 04 
Participating Dealer 
Ideal Computer Systems 
1 0 1 S:Schuyler Avenue 
Kankakee, I L  6090 1 
(8 1 5) 935-8505 
MACINTOSH 1 28K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 335.00 
IMAGEWRITER PRINTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $428.00 
TOTAL SYSTEM I NCLUDES MACWRITE WORD PROC­
ESSING & MACPRINT GRAPHICS SOFTWARE. . .  $1 763.00 
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Syndrome 
Discussed 
oy Michael J. Blackburn, Sr. 
At the recent Veterans Day * he exhibits erratic behavior 
ceremony in Washington D.C., such as rage reactions which 
President Reagan thanked the alternate with remorse and 
Vietnam veterans for "being reconciliation efforts (Jeykll/ 
patient with their country." The Hyde Syndrome) 
purpose of the ceremony was * he is extremely demanding, 
the dedication of a statue depict- considering his needs only 
ing three American infantrymen * he isolates himself from the 
(a black, a hispanic, and a white) family and others with a "leave 
that served in Vietnam. The me alone" attitude 
statue, dedicated to living Viet- * he is unable to handle frus­
nam veterans, overlooks the !rations, or even to identify them 
black marble monument that * he seems unable to handle it 
lists the names of over 52,000 when things are going well, from 
Americans who died while serv- a standpoint of not feeling 
ing in Southeast Asia. While. the worthy, and may appear to be president's comments m1ght sabotaging 
imply that Vietnam veterans have These same female partners 
finally received the long-awaited reported that their mate's prob­
recognition they deserve, it will lems caused them to experience 
take more than statues and some of the following personal 
thank-yous to address the psy- problems: 
chological needs of many of the * being overwhelmed by pres­
men and women that served in sures and feelings of having total 
the Vietnam conflict. responsibility for the well being 
1 n an effort to confront and dis- of both her and the veteran 
cuss these needs, GSU, the mate 
Chicago Heights Vet Center, and * believing that she is some­
Midwest Fam1ly Resource As so- how responsible for the man's 
ciates Ltd. co-sponsored a rage reactions and feeling guilty 
sem1nar titled "The Vietnam Ex- * experiencing many self-
perience and the Delayed Stress doubts which are generated by 
Syndrome" on November 9th. emotional and job instability of 
November 1 9, 1 984 
tinual crisis-responding, losing 
sight of her own needs 
* feeling dragged down by her 
partner's negative attitudes 
* suffering from low self­
esteem, bieng anxious, and feel­
ing a sense of hopelessness 
There there is no one specific 
approach to treatment of PTSD, 
practitioners generally agree 
that therapy must be oriented to 
reality factors to a greater degree 
than treatment of other neuroses. 
Treatment includes encourag­
ing the veteran to express and 
work through his feelings until he 
can be more comfortable with 
them, and accept the fact that 
they may persist indefinitely. 
Techniques for aiding the 
veteran in the working through 
process may include rap ses­
sions with peers, individual 
therapy with regression techni­
ques such as Pentothal inter­
views; hypnotic interviews or 
individual psychotherapy. 
Whatever method chosen, the 
veteran must have supporting 
persons, and when available, a 
particular person to whom he 
can turn to for support and 
guidance on an "as needed" 
basis. 
Since one of the primary 
characteristiC symptoms of PTSD 
is isolate from, and mistrust of, 
others, the major obstacle often 
faced by veterans is just getting 
in and asking for help. For this 
reason, locally based Vet Cen-
Cont from p. 1 1  Though the name is relatively the man; she is caught in con-
new the psychological after- ·---...;. ___ 
..
..,;:;_
 
_
_
_
 ��=��m:::����w;o;ao;;os• math of war has been studied FACTS AND FICTION ABOUT in no way different from previous and recorded for some time. VIETNAM VETERANS 
ff ed U.S. wars. Many World War I vets su er FACT: a. The average age of from "shell shock," World War II Fict1on: Over 9 million Ameri- the Vietnam War G 1 was 1 9  corn-vets often experienced "combat cans served in Vietnam. pared to 26 for World war 1 1 .  fatigue," and some of the vets FACT: a .  9,087,000 military b. Two-thirds of the men killed returning from Korea went through personnel served on active duty in Vietnam were 2 1  years old or the "zombie reaction." Regard- during the Vietnam era (Aug. 5, younger when they died. . less ot the name, the origin of the 1 964 - May 7, 1 975). This figure c. Vietnam was a very In­experience is the same. The includes servicemen who were dividual war - entrance into the American Psychiatric Associa- stationed in the U.S. military, rotation to and from Viet-lion's DSM Ill (Diagnostic and b. 2,594,000 personnel served nam and discharge back Statistical Manual) states that the borders of South Viet- society were all solitary exper-"The essential feature of Post- nam (Jan. 1 ,  1 965 - March 28, iences.ThecohesiveunitsofWorld traumatic Stress Disorder is the 1 973). war 11 that trained, fought and development of characteristic c. Of the 2.6 million, between 1 returned home together were symptoms following a psy- and 1 .6 million (40-60%) either largely absent during Vietnam. chologically traumatic event that served in combat, provided Rapid return to society did no is generally outside the range of close combat support or were allow for "decompression" time ­usual human experiences." The exposed to enemy attack fairly a period in which individual ex-'------------------------' DSM Ill goes on to say that, "The regularly. periences could be shared and characteristic symptoms involve d. 7,484 women served in validated. 
Dialects Topic 
of Telecourse 
reexperiencing the traumatic Vietnam. d. Permanently disabl event; numbing of responsive- e. Casualities: Hostile deaths - wounds were sustained at a ness to, or reduced involvement 47,258, Non-hostile deaths - 1 0,- greater rate in Vietnam. The per-with the external world; and a Total equals 57,704. f V' Gl h f var1·e' ty of autonomic, dysphoric, f. Severly disabled: 23,21 4 centage 0 letnam s w 0 su -fered amputation or crippling or cognitive symptoms." 1 00% disabled; 5,283 lost limbs; wounds to the lower extremities In simpler language, this 1 ,081 sustained multiple am- was 300% higher than in world means that, as a result of their putations. War 1 1  and 70% higher than in Vietnam experience, an es- g. Missing in Action: Of 2,528 Korea. Multiple amputations !I mated 800,000 veterans may men not accounted for at the end cured at the rate of 1 8.4% by Larry Desautels exhibit, to varying degrees, the the war, the remains of only 80 pared to 5.7% in World war II . Technological landscapes in- The course cons1sts of 23 follow1ng symptoms: have been returned. 
elude telev1s1on studios, earth segments, and will be offered for * hyperalertness or ex- Fiction: veterans of the stations, up dated computer 3 credits. aggerated startle response Fiction: America sent mostly nam War feel they were capabilities, and cable corn- Telecourses begin the week of * anx1ety and/or depress1on its poor to fight in Vietnam. ded the same res panies, but at universities they Jan. 1 4  on Cox and Centel Cable * nightmares or flashbacks FACT: a. 76% of the men sent recogmtion as veterans of also 1nclude telecourses. networks. Orientations will be * sleep disturbance Vietnam were from lower War II. The Instructional Communica- held on Jan. 3 at 7:30 pm, Jan. 1 2  * guilt about surviving an ex- m i d d I e I w o r k i n g c I a s s  FACT: a. 78% of Vietnam-era t1on Center at Governors State IS at 9:30 am on the main campus penence that others did not backgrounds. vets feel the reception they producing another telecourse and at Dempster Center Jan. 1 4  * memory impairment b. Three-fourths had family in- received was worse than that for the wmter 1 985 trimester. The at 7:30 pm. * inability to concentrate es above the poverty level: received by vets of earlier wars. I.C.C.'s success in creatmg For further information contact * isolate/estrangement from of these men were from m1d- b. Less than half of Vietnam-era telecourses is reflected in an en- the Office of Special Programs at family, loved ones and others le income backgrounds. vets feel they received a rollment of approximately 1 ,200 ext. 2 1 2 1 .  * the need to calm down by c. 23% of Vietnam vets had homecoming reception. students per year, this one is for using alcohol or drugs athers  wi th  professional ,  c.  Almost one-fourth feel even the College of Health Pro- In addition to the traumatic managerial or techn1cal occu- their own families and close fessions, Division of Com- Telecourses event(s) that triggered the disor- pations. friends did not provide a munication Disorders. It is entitled, der, the delayed stress reaction reception. "American Dialects." B • J 14 was compounded by the rapid Fiction: Blacks fought and d. 63% of the general public The content of the course egm an transit to and from the combat died in extraordinarily high pro- agrees that the treatment of Viet-focuses on Eastern, and South- zone, the lack of general social portions relative to the rest of nam veterans has not improved ern American, Appalachian, 
------------. 
acceptance upon return to the the population. over the last decade. Black, and Spanish dialects. It United States and the psy- FACT: a. 88.4% of the men that 
explains their history, deveiOJT chological impact of losing the served in Vietnam were cauca-
ment,and similarities to standard TRIVIA war. sion; 1 0.6% were black; 1 %  English. On a professional level The effects of PTSD extend belonged to other races. "American Dialects" will aid beyond the veteran to the family b. 86.3% of the men who died students in differentiating be- and loved ones of the individual. in Vietnam were caucasian; tween speech pathology, and 1 .  What newspaper does Lou A 1 980 study of the female 1 2.5% were black; 1 2% be-features of vocabulary, grammar, Grant work for? partners of Vietnam veterans longed to other races. and pronunciation; and address 2. Who played twin sisters in revealed some of the following c. Overall, blacks suffered our attitudes toward dialects, at- "The Parent Trap?" problems: 1 2.5% of the deaths in Vietnam at 
titudes that can interfere with our 3. What team has played the * he always seems to be in a a time when the percentage of interactions with one another. At most World Series games? crisis state although the iden- blacks of military age was 1 3.5% an aesthetic level it is described 4· Whafs the most common tified reasons may vary from of the total population. by students as enjoyable, he liT surname in the world? week to week 
ful, and informative. 5. What were the last names of * he is irresponsible in terms of 
The instructor of "American Dr. Henry and Mr. Edward? holding a job and/or staying in 
Dialects" is Professor Susanne Answers page 1 1  school, and contributes little in 
Hildebrand, of CHP. child care or household chores 
Fiction: A large percentage of 
Vietnam veterans have rejected 
patriotism. 
FACT: a. 91 % of actual Viet­
nam War veterans and 90% of 
those who saw heavy combat 
are proud to have served 
country. 
b. 66% of Vietnam veterans say 
they would serve again if needed. 
Excerpted from the National 
nam Veterans Review, N 
ber, 1 982. 
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• Teamsters Represent GSU Employees 
by Allison Surdyk 
Though GSU's parking lots are 
not cluttered with "1 8-wheelers," 
over 200 University employees 
reporting to work every day are 
members of the Teamsters 
Union. 
The Teamsters won a contract 
to represent GSU employees in 
various civil service classifi­
cations by a majority vote of af­
fected personnel in 1 980. Since 
that time, membership has 
steadily climbed. Today, all but 
1 9  persons holding secretarial, 
clerical, library, and other Univer­
sity positions covered by the 
Teamsters Local 743 are dues­
paying members. 
Chicago-based Local 7 43 is 
the b1ggest local 1n the largest 
union in the United States, rep­
resenting 25,000 workers in 
vocations ranging from hospital 
diet1c1ans to warehousemen 
About 65% of its members are 
women and 75% are minorities 
At GSU, the majority of Team­
sters are women. 
"To organ1ze women IS pro­
bably the hardest thmg any 
umon has to face right now, 
because trad1t1onally we weren't 
raised to take care of ourselves," 
sa1d Phyllis Bacon, GSU Public 
Functions Supervisor and active 
Teamster member. Likening the 
contemporary woman em­
ployee's need for union represen­
tation to that of the coal miner in 
the 1 930's, Bacon commented 
that women generally "enter the 
labor force at lower rungs of the 
employment ladder . . . .  Organiza­
tion of the white-collar woman 
employee is where unionism is 
going to be in the near future." 
Regarding the violent and law­
less image of the Teamsters that 
lingers from the 1 920's, Bacon 
claimed that while certa1n tactics 
employed by unions in ther eartier 
days may have been justified by 
the terrible working conditions 
that management refused to cor­
rect, the nature of conflict resolu­
tion has changed dramatically 
s1nce then. 
"The Teamsters are well­
established now," she sa1d, "Dis­
putes are handled in court, w1th 
an arbitrator to decide who's 
nght and wrong." The Teamsters 
have been generally successful 
at resolving employee/manage­
ment conflicts at the informal 
level at GSU, though several 
grievances have necessitated 
legal arbitration over the past 
four years. 
=-= 
With all of the gift giving that 
will take place in the next few 
weeks, with the holidays, the IN-
1..=.=::=:= NOVA TOR would like to present 
a gift to the GSU Community. 
We would like to feature 
' holiday recipes from all around 
the world. We will print these 
recipes 1n an insert in the last 
issue of the trimester that will 
come out Monday, December 
3. 
We cannot do this without your 
help. If you have a favorite ethnic, 
or even a special holiday recipe 
that you would like to share, we 
would love to include it in our 
special holiday insert. 
Please send, or drop off your 
recipe at the INNOVATOR office 
no later than Monday, Novem­
ber 26. 
Please help us share these 
special recipes with everyone 
else - give us your favorite 
recipe!!! 
They can be for anything 
cakes, entrees and don't forget 
the cookies!!! 
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Funds Lack In Education 
by Herman Waterford 
The "Nation at Risk" report, 
which was submitted to the 
government by the "National 
Commiss1on on Excellence," in 
May of 1 983 was a result of a 
study that began in 1 981 . 11 was a 
comprehensively detailed study 
that provided guidelines that, if 
followed, would improve the 
standards of public institutions 
and raise the average level of 
productivity of students nation­
wide. It is �ronic; however, that the 
commission was appointed by 
the Reagan administration, which, 
incidentally, is the same admini­
stration that cut the public 
educat1on budget nationwide, 
while it appropriated more 
money for private schools. 
It is obvious that the admini­
stration felt that the proposed 
changes would be too expen­
sive to implement because in 
looking at the present school 
situation, one can see that hardly 
any of these guidelines or sug­
gestions have been implement­
ed. 
The report refers to a lack of 
purpose, vision, leadership and 
an underuse of talent, but the 
main problem is money. Content, 
expectations, time and teaching 
are all listed as maJOr deficien­
cies in our present educational 
system, and again, all these can 
be attributed to the lack of federal 
funding. 
Five new basics were recom­
mended to solve the problem. 
I 
• 
Concerning the role of the ! 
NOVEMBER 2 1  
Theology for Lunch: "Theology of Vocations: The Interpretation 
of God's Will in Our Lives;" The Rev. Fr. Richard Butler, Dominican 
Priory, River Forest; Honors Dining Room; 1 2  noon. Teamsters at GSU, Bacon said, 1 "lfs important that any Civil Ser- • 
vice employee has a voice in 1 
determining wages and working • NOVEMBER 22-25 
conditions . . . .  Before (unioniza- 1 Thanksgiving Holiday recess. 
lion) we would coffee-clatch and • 
complain. Now, grievances get I 
resolved." • 
In addition to the benefits that I 
result from contract and grie- 1• vance negotiation, Bacon said 
NOVEMBER 28 
Theology for Lunch: "How We Cope as Step-parents; "Susan 
Steinhouse, Lutheran Campus Minister, University of Illinois­
Chicago; Honors Dining Room; 1 2  noon. 
that the union has helped the •I NOVEMBER 30 GSU employee gain respect 
from administration, noting that 1• Infinity Benefit Auction; Infinity Gallery; 5:30 pm. 
"it was a hard fought battle and 
we still have a lot of fighting to •1 
do." • Bacon suggested that ad- 1 
ministration at GSU has also • 
benefited from the Teamsters' 1 
presence. "Administration knows • 
our concerns," she stated, "We 1 
have open channels for com- • 
DECEMBER 2 
Concert GSu-Community Chorale and Chamber Orchestra; 
Music Recital Hall; 4 pm. 
DECEMBER 3-2 1 
Art Exhibit: To be announced; Art Gallery; 1 0:30 am-3:30 pm 
Monday-Thursday. 
munication and constructive - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · -· - · - •  
means for releasing our frus-
trations." 
In summary Bacon referred to 
the op1nion of a friend who holds 
a management position in the 
business community: "Unions -
you can't live with them, but you 
can't live without them." 
Barbara Clark, Director of Per­
sonnel at GSU, refused to grant 
an mterv1ew. 
English, mathematics, science, 
social stud1es and computer 
science, along with suggested 
stricter grading, stiffer standards 
for high school graduation and 
college admission, standardized 
tests, textbooks that are more 
demanding, more homework, a 
longer school day and year, 
along with vigorous attendance 
policies. Many of these have 
been implemented on the col­
lege level, but in public grammar 
schools and high schools, com­
puter science and attendance 
tend to be the only improve­
ments. 
The 'Wall Street Journal' called 
it "a profoundly conservative 
document," but our problem is 
that those who are making 
cpoetfty Cotrttetr 
Guilty 
Why are there attempts being made 
To make me feel guilty about something that I didn't do 
making me feel that it is me 
And that I should be blue 
Oh, yes I could have committed the crime 
several times over' that's true 
away from your ear and eyes to observe 
but I am being accused of something I didn't do 
And my story is being refused to be heard 
Why am I made to feel gu1lty 
and confronted with such negative vibes 
When I didn't even conceive of the crime 
And I have nothing to hide 
There must have been a symptom in my behavior 
to make you feel the way you do 
But, your honor, may I approach the bench 
I want to know is it me or is it you 
What is it that made you hear and see 
all the things you do 
When we can see from the evidence 
That what I am saying is true 
Why are you trying to make me guilty 
For the flaws that must be in you 
For everything I ever said 
With God my witness is the true 
I am guilty of only feeling blue 
When those negative judgments come through 
I am guilty of only feeling angered 
When you don't hear my truth 
I am gu1lty of want1ng to commit a crime 
to vindicate my name 
I am guilty of wanting to run away 
to escape the constant blame 
I will not accept the guilt 
nor the sentence or the crime 
But, forg1ve me your honor, if I retaliate 
For having to pay for someone else's t1me. 
By Mwalimu David R. Burges! 
Read at Statesville Correctional Center 
and Joliet Correctional Center, 1 983. 
public policy for education have 
not acknowledged that they are 
also forcing us to work with 
limited allocations. 
School music has basically 
been able to maintain the in­
tellectual rigor of discipline, to 
the extent that music education 
majors usually have to accumu­
late more credits than other 
educations majors in order to 
graduate. This is due to the extra 
burden of practice, the cost of an 
instrument, lessons and perfor­
mances, along with the basic 
school load.This procedure must 
be maintained, if excellence is to 
be achieved. In addition, the 
public, the government and the 
people must decide on their 
priorities. They must realize that 
teachers cannot work miracles 
when the administrations and 
the government put them in a 
situation where they have their 
hands behind their backs and 
no money in the budget. 
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SCIENCES 
5-NURSIN<T125 Graduate Nurses Re­
cruitment 
lngals Memorial Hosp1tal 1s now recru1t1ng 
for June, 1 985 1nternsh1p. Offers of errt­
ployment w111 be made by early March. In­
VItations lor Open House on Dec.27, 1 984 
are available 1n the Placement Off1ce. See 
Mary Hughes, or call 534-5000, ext. 
2 1 63. 
5-0TH E R-1 25 Part-Time lab & Of11ce 
Worker 
No more than 1 5  hours per week. Should 
have one year of Chem1stry. 
5- NURSING-124 Private Duty Nurse 
Those students with basic nurs1ng skills, or 
LPN's and AN's who can work flexible 
hours, for competitiVe hourly rates. 
HUMAN SERVICES 
HS.COUN-308 Counselors 
PositiOns are available 1n camping pro­
gram lor handicapped children. A. Rosholt, 
Wisconsin. The staff positions available 
are: Assistant Camp D1rector, must be a 
college graduate and 21 years old. Unit 
Directors. Must be 20 and up. Camp 
Nurses, must be 21 and up; Tripping 
Director, must be 20 and up; Outfitter, 1 8  
and up, Swimming Director, 20 and up; 
Asst Swimming Director, 20 and up; 
Boating/Fishing Dir. and Asst Boating 
Dir. must be 20 and up; Outdoor living Dir. 
20 and up; Handicrafts, 20 and up; 
Naturalist, 20 and up; 20 Cabin Coun­
selors, 1 9  and up; Trading Post and Pro­
gram Secretary and Assl Cooks, 1 8  and 
up. 
HS.COUN-3 1 1 Multi Listmgs 
MA Level Clinician For Clin1cal Coor­
dinator 
For emotiOnally disturbed adolescents '" 
the south suburbs near Matteson. MSWor 
equiValent. Chicago, II 
Ass1stant D1rector For Medical Referral 
Service 
MA. With exp w1th test1ng, evaluation and 
1nsurance reimbursements. 
Bt-Lmgual Spamsh/English Counselor 
For med1cal and referral center. Loop loca­
tiOn. Chicago, ll 
H5-SW-81 3 Cook/Housekeeper & Resi­
In the lottery, you need to pick 
a set of numbers to win. Having 
just one number doesn't count; it 
is the combination that produces 
the jackpot. All the numbers are 
there for the choosing but you 
must select the right one. 
Many people try to enter the 
job market with just one number. 
Other numbers are there but they 
just try to sell one. What do I 
mean by only one number? I 
mean seeing yourself as only a 
college grad, or an accountant, 
or female, or 55. Actually you may 
be the combination of all of the 
above and that could be the win­
ning number with some em­
ployers. 
Let me give you some other ex­
amples I have heard. "I'm a 
college grad, why won't some­
body hire me?" "I'm a woman 
returning to the marketplace, 
what can I do?" " I'm 55 years old, 
who will hire me?" The problem is 
that the person is thinking in only 
one dimension and thus we have 
a cartoon rather than a person. 
In addition to the above you 
may be a dynamic, people orien­
tated individual who is a self start­
ing organizer able to handle 
multiple details and all around 
nice person. You may be able to 
change the oil tn your car, 
pecorate a Christmas tree, get a 
refu�d on defective lawn mower, 
golf 1n the 80's, balance a budget 
and dance the night away. This 
gets to the point of having too 
many numbers. Like in the lottery, 
you have to have the right 
combinations. 
GSU INNOVATOR 
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Changing the oil in your car ts 
a necessary skill if you are going 
1u worK tn a garage, but it may not 
impress all potential employers. 
However it may be part ot a pat­
tern that would be useful to cer­
tain employers, ones who are 
looking for someone who can 
work with their hands and un­
derstand machines. 
Decorating a Christmas tree 
could be another example of 
your artistic talent that could be 
used in many careers. On the 
other hand, it could be expected 
as being part of a family, much 
less a talent than an annual 
ordeal. 
Discovering your total com­
bination of salable qualities and 
learning when and in what way to 
present this information can be a 
crucial factor in winning the ca­
reer jackpot. To help you select 
the best you have to offer, we are 
presenting a workshop. Sign up 
for either Dec. 1 0, 1 984 from t -5 
or Dec. 1 1  , 1 984 from 4-8. This is 
after classes, finals and term 
papers, when you have a minute 
to think about something new. 
Part 1 will be on the unique­
ness of you, the combination of 
talents, ability, training & skills 
you can offer. Part 2 is about 
resumes, getting it all down on 
l?aper. Part 3 is getting the atten­
tion of a person who can hire you. 
P�rt 4 is interviews, and wrap­
ping it up into a job offer. 
Career Communique, our job 
bulletin is available free in the 
Placement Office or will be 
mailed to you if you provide us 
with stamped, self-addressed 
envelopes. Another handout is 
the Sept. and Nov. issues of the 
Black Collegians. 
dential Train1ng Specialist 
The poSitions are part-lime w1th the ��:-:=-=----------------------------------------J 
poss1b11ity of 1ncreas1ng that lime w1th1n a E-H E-6859 Internship Program 
few months. Chicago Hts. ll 1 OYJ month Internship, 1 9  positions 
HS.COUN-3 1 0  Substance Abuse Coun- $1000 per month compensatiOn. Ap-
selor plicants must have completed work for a 
2 positions for lnd1v1dual or group coun- BA degree pnor to the start1ng date of the 
se11ng. Work pr1manly w1th adults. Prefer 1ntemsh!p. Students from all diSCiplines 
exp. 1n substance abuse and counseling are encouraged to apply. Deadline for Iii-
Salary negotiable, hours: 1 0:3G-7 p.m. 1ng applications IS March 1 ,  1 985. 
Open 2 hours on Sat and Sun. Chgo, ll Springfield, IL 
M-M L-668 THE HUNTER IS available 1n E-PL-922 Multi Listings 
the Placement Ofl1ce. Fuii-T1me Soc1al Worker/Guidance Coun-
Substance 
Abuse Counselor 
Chicago 
E-HE-6867 Instructional and ASSIStant 
Program Specialist 
Requ1res BA degree, Maste(s preferred, 
1n one of the following d1SC1pl1nes: Guidance 
and Counseling, VocatiOnal Rehabilita­
tiOn, Psychology or related held. Course 
work 1n test1ng requ1red, teach1ng ex­
penance helpful. Rhinelander, Wiscon­
sin. 
E-H E-6869 Multi Listings 
The followmg positiOns are ava1lable at the 
Califoml8 State Umvers1ty, Northridge. 
Assistant Professor. 
Term1nal degree- M.F A or doctorate-In 
RadiO-TeleviSIOn-Film or closely related 
diSCipline preferred, M1n1mum of 2 years 
Un1vers1ty level teach1ng experience. 
Deadline: Feb. 8, 1 985. Northridge, 
California 
Ass1stant Professor of BIOlogy 
ReqUires: MICrObiOiogiSVImmunologiSt 
Ph.D. Post doctoral research, publica­
tiOns, teach1ng exper1ence desirable. Ap­
pliCatiOn Deadline: Feb. 1 5, 1 985. Nortn­
ridge, CA  
Substitute 
Teachers 
Chicago 
Ass1stan: Professor Philosophy: 
Tenure Track. Qualifications: Area of 
specialization: Philosophy of Sc1ence 
Area of Competence LogiC. Ph.D. pr10r t� 
application. Deadline: December 28 
1 984. Northridge, CA. ' 
Assistant Professor English (Two): 
Northridge, CA. 
Ass1stant Professor, Tenure Track: 
Fore�gn Languages & Literatures. Re­
QUires Ph.D. 1n Span1sh, w1th emphaSIS in 
modem and contemporary latin Amen­
can Stud1es. Application deadline Jan­
uary 1 5, 1 985. Northridge, CA 
E-PL-921 Substitute Teachers 
Will be employed to cover the classes of 
absent teachers. Chicago, IL 
E-HE-6857 Soroptim1st Tra1n1ng Awards 
Program 
Th1s annual award IS g1ven to ass1stmature 
women to obta1n tram1ng or retra1nmg to 
upgrade sk1lls for entry or re-entry 1nto the 
Labor market Candidates should pre­
ferably be over 30 years of age, be e1ther 
the head of a household or have fam1ly 
financ1ally dependent upon them, and be 
completing undergraduate programs or 
entenng vocatiOnal or techn1ca1 traming. 
The deadline for submiSSion of ap­
PlicatiOns 1s Dec. 1 5, 1 984. Chicago, IL 
selor 
Midlothian, IL 60445. 
Hall-Time Early Childhood Teacher/ 
Mornmgs: E lementary Severe Com­
muniCations Behav1oral D1sorder Teacher 
(Temporary until 6-7-85): 
Joliet, IL 
EconomiC Development Specialist 
Kankakee, IL 
E-H E-6860 Composition Coordinator 
English department antiCipates full-t1me 
tenure track pos111on. Ph.D. requ1red Send 
full doss1er by December 1 2, 1 984. Dan­
bury, CT. 
E-H E-6861 D1rector of Institutional Plan­
mng and Research. 
Full-t1me . 1 2-month admimstrallve post­liOn Beg1nn1ng salary range for the 1 984-
85 academ1c year IS $29,38 1 -36,726. A 
doctorate 1n H�gher Education Adminis­
tration, InstitUtional Research, Operat1ons 
Research, or related area 1s strongly pre­
ferred. Elyria, Ohio. 
B-OTHE R-363 Customer Serv�ce Rep 
At Mano1r International, Inc. Customer Ser­
VICe Dept, excellent communiCation sk1lls 
CRT exp, organizational ability a must' 
Bus1ness or marketing ma)Ors preferred 
South Holland, IL 
M-M L-670 Mu1t1 Listings Bus1ness 
Computer Typesetter. 
LaGrange, IL 
Adm1n1strat1ve Ass1stant 1n Marketing & 
Trade Department 
Chicago, IL 
Analyst 
Northbrook, IL 
Underwnter Tra1nee: 
Oak Brook, IL 
Stall Accountant 
Chicago, IL 
Telemarketing Representative. 
Chicago, IL 
Sales Representative: 
Chicago, IL 
Musical 
Composers 
Chicago 
8-MG MT-329 Management and Aelrrt­
bursement 
Applicant should have: mato(in Bus1ness 
Admm1stralion, a m1n1mum of 1 2  semester 
l o'ours 1n Accounting, be willing to travel 
50% of the t1me. The f1rm spec18lizes 1n 
M anagement and Reimbursement con­
Sllltlng to the Health Care Industry The 
cl1ents are pnmanly concentrated 1n the 
M idwest Chicago, IL 
B-ME D-62 Market Research Career 
An entry level pos111on Pnor expenence 1n 
survey research or market research 1s not 
a requ1rement Chicago, IL 606 1 1 .  
8- M E D-61 Mus1cal 
Ti'e ChiCago Board of Rabb1s Broadcast 
CunmiSSIOn IS seekmg musicl8ns tocorrt­
pos' mus1c for the Children's show "The 
Maqc Door" on Channel 2. Chicago, IL 
E-H E-6866 Ass1stant Professor at North­
eastern 
The Dept of elem. ed. at Northeastern Ill 
UniVersity has a vacancy for a tenure-track 
Ass1stant Professor startmg September t ,  
1 984. Earned doctorate, expertise 1n 
Methods of Teachmg 1n the Etem. School 
exp. and 1nvolvement 1n Grants. plus a mm 
of 3 yrs. exp as a elem. classroom teacher 
Salary $2G-22. Chicago. IL Deadline 
Dec. 1 
E-SP-762 Teacher of Tra1nable Mentally 
Handicapped 
Full lime, 1 0 month pos1t1on. valid stan­
dard special Ill. cert1f1cate, Type 1 0. TMH, 
currently registered 1n Cook County re­
QUired. Start1ng date: Nov. 26. 1 984. 
Salary: Placement on NSSEO teacher 
salary schedule Palatine, IL 
E-PL-924 Purdue Un1vers1ty Vacancy 
NOtiCe Is In 
E-PL-925 Middle School ScienCe Teacher 
Beg1nn1ng date: Jan. 28. t 985. Roselle, 
IL 
Asst Professor 
of Elementary Ed. 
Northeastern U. 
E-PL-926 Manufactunng Tech. Faculty 
and lnstructor-D1g1tal Electron1cs 
At the College of DuPage. Glen Ellyn, IL 
M-SO-t 4 Secunty Guard 
To work 1n Bedford Park area. and 
possibly 1n Calumet Harbor Some lndus­
tnal exp would be helpful To work after­
noons and even1ngs. Part-lime, poss1ble 
full t1me depend1ng on the 1nd1V1dual $4 
m1n1mum to start. 
8-MGMT-326 Restaurant Manager 
Manager Tramee Will serve 30 day proba­
tion with about 63% 1n restaurant on the 
fOb tra1n1ng and other 35% 10 administra­
tiVe responsibilities Must be a college 
graduate or about to be graduate 5G-55 
hours per week 1nclud1ng evenmgs and 
weekends IS typ1cal 1n the fast food indus­
try. Salary: $1 3,100 base w1th no expenence 
as h1gh as $1 9.600 can be earned 1 0% 1n: 
crease after 90 day probation, ment In­
creases on pertormance There 1s polentl81 
to become executiVe manager. then area 
manager Wheaton, IL 
8-MG MT-327 Shift Supervisor 
Will open the restaurant 10 the morn1ng. 
Now serve breakfast at 7 00 a m. After 
manager comes 1n at 8.30, superv1sor w111 
be part of cook1ng or serv�ng crew Th1s 
pos1t10n IS for people now 1n school want­
Ing part-lime work or potenli81 to move to 
manager Hours 5.3G-2:30 and weekends 
Salary: $4.50 per hour, more for people 
w1th restaurant expenence 80% tUitiOn 
re1mbursement for undergraduate, 1 ()()% 
for graduate Ponderosa 
Internships 
H ighland Park 
M-M L-664 Multi LIStings 
Internships 
For students of Psyc, Soc., Human Ser­
vices, Bus1ness and Pub. Adm1n., Jour­
nalism and Comp. Contact. Nat1onal 
Assoc. of Anorex1a Nervosa & Assoc1ated 
01sorders. Hlohland Park. IL 
8-M EDIA-60 Employee Communications 
Intern 
Seek1ng an Intern to fOin our staff lrrt­
medlately on a part-t1me baSIS Would be 
employed throughout the school year and 
summer, unt1l the beg1nn1ng of next school 
year, next fall. Requirements Current 
sophomore or tun1or, prefer tournalism 
mator w1th classes 1n creative wnling, 
editorial wnling, etc, and some wnt1ng ex­
penance 1n school newspaper, through 
other mternsh1ps or related Skills re­
QUired Creat1ve wnling, Photography, 
Layout Chicago Heights, IL 
Secretary 
Park Forest 
8-SEC-1 69 Secretary 
For Campmg Olf1ce, part-lime, year 
around, 25-40 hrs per week. Dulles In­
clude. typ1ng, filing 1ncome preparat1on 
and cash reg1ster, b1ll process1ng, camper 
reg1strat1ons and records, phone answer­
Ing and m1sc. Candidate must have plea­
sant personality, ability to commun1cate 
effectively our camp1ng programs. good 
off1ce sk1lls. ln1t1alive and respons1b11ity, 
some knowledge or ab11ity to learn 
accountmg/fmancl81 systems 1s des1rable. 
Salary range. $425-5.00/hr Park Forest, 
IL · 
M-QTHER-406 P1zza Delivery Man 
LOOking for 2 people, very clean cut. and 
must have own car Hours 5 00 prrt-Till. 
Full or part-t1me Average $30.00 per mght 
Gas allowance $1 0.00 on weekdays and 
$1 2.00 on weekends Come 1n between 3-
Q wPPkdavs. Richton Park, IL 
Cost 
Estimator 
Glenview 
M-M L-665 Mult1 Listings Busmess 
Collector 
Requ1res 3 years expenence 1n cred1t and 
collections, excellent commumcat1ons 
sk1lls. organiZational sk1lls and analytical 
SkillS. 
Janitor 
Performs cleanmg. scrut>b1ng, polist11ng, 
light mamtenance. and other related work 
1n 1ntenor and extenor areas. Hours 6 am 
to 2 30 p.m 
Market1ng AdminiStrative Analyst. 
Requ1res BA degree 1n Finance/Account­
Ing w1th 2-3 yrs expenence as a 
f1nanc1al analyst. 
Cost Est1mator 2 
Requ1res BA degree or equ1valent w1th 
teach1ng expenence 1n the subtect area 
Prefer prev1ous ed1tor1al expenence 
Ed1tonal Pos1t1on 
Requ1res BA degree or equ1vatent. w1th 
teach1ng expenence 1n the subtect area 
Prefer previOus ed1tonal expenence 
F1le Clerk: 
Must be able to read and sort alphabetic­
ally and numencally Must be able to 
stand, walk, and stoop for extended 
penods of lime while workmg Glenview, 
IL 
November 1 9, 1 984 
M-SUM-243 
Murray Hotel, Mack1nac Island. Mich1gan, 
needs cooks, desk clerks, bartenders, 
dock porters. preparation. wa1tress1ng and 
housekeeping Send complete resume, 
education, work expenence and available 
date to: Kensington, Ohio. 
B-SALE5-425 Sales Representative 
Selling copymg mach1nes. Temtory w111 be 
ass1gned e1ther 1n Ch1cago or lnd1ana. 
Bus1ness background on degree. Alsip, 
IL 
E-ADM I N-70 AffirmatiVe ActiOn Officer 
The Aff1rmat1ve ActiOn Off1cer has the re­
sponsibility for the overall 1mplementat10n 
and operatiOn of the school d1stncfs af­
firmative action program. BA requ1red 
preferably with a mator 1n human resource 
management or related fields. Salary: 
$32,81 1 -$45,937 Milwaukee, WI. 
E-ADMI N-71 Ass1stant Supenntendent ­
Human Resources 
The ass1stant supenntendent-human re­
sources, plans. orgamzes. adm1n1sters 
and coordmates both directly and through 
subordinate staff a w1de vanety of person­
nel programs and activities Interviews w111 
be held as soon as 1 t -26-84 At least live 
years of responsible school adm1mstrat1ve 
expenence requ1red A Maste(s degree 1n 
school adm1n1stralion or a related held 1s 
also reqwed Salary $43,522 to $60.973 
Milwaukee, WI. 
Affirmative 
Action Officer 
Milwaukee, WI 
Ps-FED-1 087 PreSidential Management 
lntemsh1p Program 
The Pres1dent1a1 Management Intern Pro­
gram IS spec1f1cally des�gned to be the 
start1ng pomt for Individuals w1sh1ng to 
pursue a career 1n management 1n the 
Federal Government. The program IS In­
tended for current graduate students 
Students must complete all degree re­
QUirements pnor to start1ng the1r ln­
lemShip. Must be a US Clbzen. Wash­
ington, D.C. 
PS LOC-479 Hous1ng Manager 
Will manage a public hous1ng protect for 
Cook County Housmg Authonty Requ1res 
a BA degree, and must pass the HUD cer­
lihcalion exam1nat10n W1th1n first year 
Salary $1 5.000 poss1bly more for ex­
penance. Chicago Heights, I L  
Ps-LOC-480 Emergency Med1cat Techni­
CI8n I (Ambulance) 
Dec 3, 1 984 
Ps-FE0-1 094 Program D1rector 
For Instrumentation and facilities. GH 
1 30 1 -1 5 (eqUivalent to G5- 1 5. $50.495 to 
$65, 642 per annum.) Washington, D.C. 
Ps-FED-1 098 Argonne Nabonal Laboratory 
Vacancy listing 1n the Placement Off1ce 
B-SALE5-424 Bus1ness & Marketing Ca­
reers Summer lntemsh1p Program for 
M1nonty Youth 
Summer mtemsh1p work ass1gnment w1th 
mator ChiCago corporatiOns rangmg from 
8 to 1 6  wks. Must be at least a sophomore 
student matormg 1n BPA, have an es­
tablished Ch1cago residence, cumutat1ve 
GPA of "8". Chicago, IL 
8-DP-340 Offset Operator 
Will operate the Gestetner N 32 1 7  whiCh IS 
like the A TF Dav1dson. Know about 
machmes. Salary negotiable depending 
on experience. 9-5, some overt1me may be 
available. East Chicago, Indiana 
M-ML-663 Multi Listings Bus1ness 
Assoc1ate Buyer 
University Park, IL 
Sr Techmc1an/Eng1neer 
University Park. IL 
Costume PreparatiOn Coordinator 
Arlington Hts. IL 
M-ML-662 Multi LiStings 
Personnel Ass1stant 
Glenview, IL 
Rece1v1ng 
Northbrook, IL 
Press Operator 
Arlington Heights. 
Filmmg: 
Ps-FED-1 1 00  U S  Department of Agn­
culture 
Listing of pos1t10ns IS available 1n the 
Placement Off1ce 
Ps-FED-1 099 Assistant Program D1rector 
At the National Sc1ence Foundation 10 
Wash1ngton, D C. Prokaryotic GenetiCS 
Program. $30,000-45.000. Should have a 
Ph.D or eqUivalent exp 1n genet1cs or 
closely related area Washington, D.C. 
Ps-ST-265 811ingual Rehabilitation Coun­
selor 
M1grant Protect Requ1res a Bachelors 
Degree 1n rehabilitatiOn, education, psy­
chology, soc1ology, soc1al work, or related 
human service held, Plus bilingual ability 
(English. Spamsh) both oral and wntten 1s 
necessary Deadline for application 
December 3 1 ,  1 984 Salary: $1 5.168 an­
nual salary,,plus excellent fnnge benef1ts 
Starling date: January 7, 1 985 or soon af-
ter Rockford, IL 
· 
Ps-FED-1 1 02 Program Director 
Population and Phys1olog1cal Ecology 
Program Applicants should have a PhD 
or equ1valent research expenence 1n pop­
ulation biology and physiologiCal ecol­
ogy Washington, D.C. 
Ps-FED-1 1 01 Multi Listings 
The United States Off1ce of Personnel 
Management, Ch1cago Area Off1ce, 55 E 
Jackson, AM 1 401 , Ch1cago, IL 60604 
has the following poSitiOns available. 
Ca1mne Enforcement Off1cer. 
Grade 5, Chicago IL, Opens 1 1 /1/84, 
Closed 1 1 /27/84 
/ 
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Ki1n Coordinates 
Workshop 
by Margie Owens 
Would you like to learn how to 
communicate better with your 
family? You will have an oppor­
tunity to do just this with the 
"Family Communication Work­
shop" that is being sponsored by 
the Division of Communication 
and the Interpersonal Com­
munication Program. Ccrspon­
sors include the Department of 
Psychology, Social Services and 
Health and Human Services. 
According to Workshop Coor­
dinator, Young Y. Kim, University 
Professor of Communication, 
"This workshop will present a 
variety of aspects on interper­
sonal communication, with par­
ticular emphasis on marital 
relationships. It is designed to in­
crease awareness and un­
derstanding in the dynamics of 
family Interaction and sources of 
potential conflicts among family 
members." 
"The workshop is open to any­
one interested in facilitating a 
healthy communication environ­
ment at home to improve com­
munication effectiveness between 
spouses and with children," said 
Kim. In academic and prcr 
fessional areas there will be 
specific relevance to interper­
sonal commumcation, counsel­
Ing, psychology, soc1al work, 
education, nursing and other 
"helping" professions. 
A highlight of the workshop is 
the keynote speaker, Mary Anne 
Fitzpatrick, PhD Professor of 
Communications at Univers1ty of 
take part in the presentation of 
the workshop. 
Along with Kim, the participat­
ing GSU professors of com­
munication include Unda Steiner, 
Temmie Gilbert, Joyce Kennedy 
and Della Rush. Representatives 
from the psychology department 
include David Crispin, Jagdish 
Dave and David Matteson. Sonja 
Monroe-Clay, of the Social Work 
Department, and Larry Mc­
Clellan, of the Social Services 
Department will also be par­
ticipating. A number of com­
munity representatives are also 
expected to take part. 
The two day workshop will be 
held in the Music Recital Hall at 
GSU on Friday, March 29 and 
Saturday, March 30. 
Early registration for the work­
shop is encouraged as space is 
limited. The workshop is listed 
with the Interpersonal Com­
munication Divison in the Win­
ter Catalog. 
According to Kim, "This is 
going to be an exciting work­
shop-even better than the last 
one." 
:· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: The Office of Conferences & : 
:Workshops is sponsoring a : 
:showing of the film "A Law for Vic- : 
: tims" The film was produced by : 
:the Illinois Coalition Against Sex- : 
: ual Assault and was designed to : 
: highlight the new Illinois Sexual 
:Assault Law. 
: The showing will be at 7:00pm 
:Nov. 29 in Engbertson Hall. Ad­
: miss1on is free. 
Wisconsin-Madison. According : The Civil Service Senate and 
toKim,"Our keynote speaker has : the Women's Resource Center 
given man_v g��st lectures at ; are holding the1r Annual Holiday 
vanous un1vers1t1es. She 1s the : Food Drive. Donations of canned edltor of '!he Jou�nal o! Pe.�.sonal : goods and dry packaged foods an� Soc1�1 Rel�t1onsh1ps. ; (no perishables, please), clothes 
• 
DePaul University 
Review Course for the 
May, 1985 
CPA EXAMINATION 
(January 3-April  30, 1985) 
The 58th DePaul University CPA Review is now accepting 
enrollments for the Winter 1984·85 Review. The Review 
features live classroom Instruction, an ai i·CPA/all·professor 
faculty, two convenient locations and session options, and 
special repeat tuit ions. The Review has an open admission 
policy. 
The last 57 reviews maintained: 
*70% or over pass/condition rate 
•over 85 medals and awards (statewide and nationwide) 
NO review can match the coverage, the instruction, the 
faculty and the experience of the DePaul CPA Review 
Course. For information call (312) 341·8640. 
LOOP 
DePaul University 
25 E. Jackson Blvd. 
(Wabash & Jackson) 
Chicago 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6·9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, 6·9 p.m. 
Saturday, 9·12 Noon 
SUBURBAN 
Hickory Ridge 
Conference Centre 
1 195 Summer Hil l  Drive 
Lisle, I L  
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6·9 p.m. 
I I School of Accountancy Please Check: I DePaul University 0 Loop 1 25 East Jackson Boulevard 0 Lisle 
1 Chicago, I l linois 60604 1 
Please send me a brochure and admission form for the I DePaul University CPA Review Course. - I 
j Name_____________ I 
I Address. ______________ I 
I _ c:_ ________ State __ Zip ____ - I 
PERSONAL OP IN ION 
Student Laments Coolness 
Page 9 
/ 
.. 
F1tzpatnck w1ll spea� o� t�e : and toys can be dropped off in Centrality of Commun1cat1on 1n : the WRC during the week of No" : by Caroline Nortey to eight squeeze themselves I spoke to some students on 
Healthy Family Relationships." : 2s-3o. around one little table, a friend- this issue. Dan Kantiok, a grad-
One o� the three books _ that : Lastyear's drivecollected ove: It has been said that nori- less student sits alone over a cup uate student in Media Com-
Fitzpatnck has authored 1s a : $l 00 in goods which were dis- ; residential institutions breed of coffee and wonders why. m u n icat io n s  said he has 
"Typologie�! Ap�roach to Mari- : tributed through RESPOND : ap
athy and poor interaction The classroom situation is observed that students group 
. tal Interaction. She has also : NOW in Chicago Heights. 
: among students, and I think the even more disturbing. Students according to nationality and 
authored several book chapters : : atmosphere on this campus simply walk in, take seats and race, making it hard, if not im-
and. JOurnal articles," according : If pre-finals stress and anxiety : clearly confirms that notion. 
participate in what is going on, it possible, for a member of one 
to K1m. . . : are bugging you, sign up now to 
: Stand near the entrance that they choose to. As soon as group·to associate with a mem-
An added fea.ture of th1� �1n- : attend the works hip that Student 
: faces the parking lot, and watch classes are over, they grab their ber of another group. 
t�r's workshop 1s th� part1c1pa� : Development is holding on Nov. 
: students walk briskly past each bags and hurry off, as if to take He lamented that his class­
lion of GSU Pres1dent Le.o: 28. 11 will be led by Diane Kjos 
; other without saying 'Hi', or ob- shelter. Believe it, my goodbyes mates hardly show any friendli­
Goodman-Malamuth who w1ll : and Diane Staehlin and is : serve the behavior of students in have stuck in my throat a thou- ness towards him. He added, 
moderate a forum on the issues : scheduled for 5_7 pm in Room : the cafeteria. sand times. "Sometimes I ask a question and 
in family communication. This : s1 1  09. lfs free. To reserve your : Have you ever refused to sit at As-for trying to establish con- receive one blunt answer. It's a 
will be the first session of the two : spot call 24 1 3. : a table because the occupant versation with a classmate out- way of being told, Leave me 
day workshop. : : happens to be somebody you side the classroom, beware. You alone. This is unfair." He says he 
A wide variety of GSU com-: : aren't familiar with? So while six are deceiving yourself if you finds the teachers extremely 
munication specialists will also � . .  • •  • • • • • • • think that is easy. In many cases warm, however. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
they pretend you aren't there. Patty Fogel, a photographY 
---------------------------------------------------- major, admitted that there was a I "}!. .,. - • .  � .. •· . - .  , . l • . •. . . · • -·• ·, . 5 I problem, but attributed it to 
cultural differences, diverse 
backgrounds, and differences in 
age. She said she believed that 
shyness has a lot to do with 
behavior patterns too. She con-
I N S C H 0 0 L? · · ·· tinued, "People feel each other 
� Tutor ia l  Service for siudents - r;;-:�.:ffi � . . �����\:�:��� ":::: U � 3J dent in business said that the at-
/ -· d his former school. He advises all 
, , , ,  SPONSORED BY: M & M  ED U CAT I O NAL SERV I C E  � . ���e�su:t�h�n������nAg��i� 
Not-for-Profit Organization 
:...J 
Q Center as an outlet for asscr ciation. 21 1 41 Govenors Highway' M atteson ,  I l l inois 60443 . ' He said, "A student who con-
. fOR I NFORMATION & APPOI NTM ENT CALL (3 1 2) 7 48-8848 )} f�s�
e� ��e�������i�!����� 
friends while here." 
Zainal's observation raises the e • ll l ino:s & U . S .  Constitution • Pre-Algebra , Algebra I • Reading e issue of participation in campus 
I • Language Arts • Geometry • Ad ult Ed ucation Service activities. 1 bet just a handful of 
1 1 
students do. Most of the time, I I' • Diagnostic Testing • Enrichment Program • Reading Improvement I' manyof us don't even know what I � • Standardized Testing • Learning Oisabilites • Reading Remedial � I is going on because we don't II . • ACT and SAT Preparation • G . E . D .  • Resume Development I bother to find out. We should. I d' . r d G'ft d p I Hey students! Let's face it The . 1 • n 1v1ua IZe I e rogram g 1 acquisition of a degree is not an I � 11 - ) � � 1 end in itself. There's more to life I C S[ L t (;;:2 � � � ��···. - �..-y- I than meets the eye. · -- -------· --------=r----�------------------------1 
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by Pam Woodward 
Because I've heard so many 
questions lately about ways to 
save money on taxes, the next 
few columns will be about tax­
advantaged investments. 
In this column, I'm going to 
answer some of the most fre­
quently asked questions about 
individual retirement accounts 
(I RAs), because they are the 
greatest tax advantage be1ng of­
fered to workers in this country. 
Every working man and wom­
an under 701fz, even if self­
employed, should consider es­
tablishing an IRA. An IRA offers 
you two big tax advantages. First, 
you get an 1mmed1ate tax deduc­
tion of as much as $2,000. If you 
are in the 30% tax bracket, a 
$2000 contribution to your IRA 
really costs you only about 
$1 400, because about $600 in 
taxes would ordinarily be due on 
the $2000. Second, your earn­
ings Within the IRA are tax­
deferred. They are not taxable 
until you begin to withdraw them, 
usually after retiremen� when 
you are in a much lower tax 
bracket. 
Here are some of the ques­
tions that are asked most often 
about IRAs. 
0. Do I need $2000 to open an 
indiVIdual retirement account? 
A. Under the law, you can open 
your IRA with as little as $1 i_f you can find an institution that w111 ac­
cept that amount. The minimums 
required by various Institutions 
d1ffer; most minimums range 
from $1 00 to $1 000. When you 
make your first deposit, you 
begin taking advantages of the 
tax benefits. All subsequent con­
tributions are voluntary; you 
never have to contribute to your 
1 RA if you feel you can't afford 
to. 
0. Am I limited to one IRA per 
year? No, you can have as many 
I RAs as you want, as long as your 
total contribution for a year 
doesn't exceed the maximums 
al lowed. However, you can com­
bine funds from I RAs at several 
institutions by transferring them 
all to one account for con­
venience. 
0. I'm only 25 years old. Why 
should I tie up money until retire­
ment when I might need to use 
some of that money in five or 1 0 
years? A . You can always use the 
money in your iRA if you need it. If 
you withdraw money before age 
591fz, the IRS will charge you a 
penalty, amounting to 1 0% of the 
money withdrawn. However, 
because of tax-deferred ac­
cumulation w1thin the IRA. after 
just a few years the IRA benef1ts 
may far outweigh the penalty for 
early withdrawal. 
0. What is the real advantage 
of tax deferral? I'm JUSt going to 
end up paying taxes on my 
money anyway. A. The advan­
tage of tax deferral means that 
your money will grow faster. For 
example, suppose that you are in 
the 30% tax bracket and you can 
.save $2000 a year for 20 years. If 
your money is able to grow 1 2%  
each year but you are paying 
taxes on those earnings as they 
Host Enjoys Work 
by Mark Witowski 
What is life like for a national 
game show host? According to 
Pat Sajak, it.is "Fun." Sajak is the 
host of NBC-Ns "Wheel of For­
tune," which is seen in most parts 
of the country at 1 0 a.m and syn­
dicated in evenings. He said, "I 
am one of the most fortunate 
men in the world, because I do 
what I enjoy most." 
Though "W-heel of Fortune" 
has been on the air for several 
years, Sajak is a newcomer to the 
show. He has been with them for 
about two years. Like many peo­
ple in the entertainment field, Pat 
worked his way up through the 
ranks. 
He was born in Chicago, 
where most of his family still 
resides today. He comes from a 
family of three brothers. He is the 
only one in show business. Sajak 
was a student at Columbia' 
College and got his first job in 
Chicago. He heard of a job open­
ing at WEDC, a small 250 watt 
radio station. He auditioned and 
won the role working the mid­
night shift The job included 
doing five minute news breaks 
and other chores for $1 .80 an 
hour. 
After the radio stint, Sajak went 
to Vietnam. When he returned he 
moved to Nashville, where he 
began h1s first JOb 1n television. 
That 1s where h1s career took off. 
He was discovered by a talent 
scout. who made a tape of him 
and liked it. 
GSU I N NOVATOR 
accumulate, you w1ll have $72,603 
after 20 years. J f you have had the 
same growth in an IRA, you will 
have $ 1 6 1 ,397. Also, remember 
November 1 9, 1 984 
that you are not forced to remove ......... � ...... 
any funds from your IRA until you 
are 70'h, and then only gradually 
according to life expectancy 
tables. Chances are that you will 
be in a much lower tax bracket 
when you start to withdraw your 
IRA funds and use them as or­
dinary income. 
0. I'm retiring in January and 
will be receiving a lump-sum dis­
tribution from my pension plan. 
Can an IRA be used for this mon­
ey? A. Yes; what you are talking 
about is an IRA rol lover. Upon 
retirement or termination of em­
ployment, many individuals face 
the dec1sion of what to do with a 
lump-sum distribution from a 
qualified plan. One alternative is 
to establish an IRA rol lover and 
continue tax-deferred growth of 
those funds. 
0. How do I go about choos­
Ing an IRA? A. When you choose 
an institution to handle your IRA, 
your investment choices are 
limited to those products that the 
particular institution offers. 
If you choose a bank or 
savmgs and loan, your choices 
w111 be limited to a certificate of 
deposit or a money market fund. 
If you open an IRA with a mutual 
fund company, you can choose 
from that company's vanous 
mutual funds. If a brokerage firm 
is selected, you can have a self­
directed IRA, which allows you to 
choose from hundreds of in­
vestments, including those al­
ready mentioned plus stocks, 
bonds, government secunties, 
limited partnerships, and more. 
Each year, you could con­
tribute to that same account but 
have the funds invested 1n dif­
ferent products. The b1ggest ad­
vantage of a self-directed IRA is 
that you are free to select the In­
vestments that you believe 
match your goals, and as your 
goals change, you can update 
your Investments accordingly. 
I hope these points have 
helped you to understand IRAs. 
You shouldn't let the tax advan­
tages get away from you for the 
wrong reasons. If you are saving 
for the future, tax-deferred I RAs 
are definitely worth asking about 
because you can accumulate 
savings much faster with an IRA 
than without one. 
Soon afterward, he was lured 
to Los Angeles where he lives 
with h1s w1fe and 1 7 year old son. 
Sajak was offered the job of 
weatherman at KN BC. where he 
remamed for f1ve years. One day 
he was approached by M�rv 
Griffin who asked 1f he would like 
I NSURANCE LAW CHANGED. A study by the Illinois 
Department of Insurance indicates that a 1 982 change in 
Jaw which ended collective price-setting agreements and 
insthuted competitive pricing for 1 983, saved lllin_ois businesses $1 00 million last year in workers' compensation 
costs, much greater savings than originally estima�ed. lt also 
induced some insurance companies to sacnf1ce mcome to 
stay even with their competitiors. 
NEW STUDENT JOB CENTER. A new student job center at 
the Umversity of Wisconsin 1n Madison will link job hungry 
students with employers who have part-time jobs. The cen­
ter, which will operate out of the financial aid office, will �ro­
mote students as workers, through public serv1ce 
announcements, and offer a special phone list for 
potential employers. 
MINIMUM WAGE I NCREASED. The Il linois Department of 
Labor has announced the statutory increase in the state 
m1n1mum wage, effective October 1 , 1 984. The new wage 
rate of $3.00 per hour is a result of legislation that phases 1n 
1ncreases until the wage rate 1s the same as the federal 
minimum wage ($3.35) on July 1 ,  1 985. 
STATE PARKS. Governor Thompson announced a four­
year, $80 million program to provide the Il linois State Park 
System and other Department of Conservation facilities w1th 
their first large-scale upgrading in nearly two decades. 
OUTLOOK FOR '84 GRADS.A much better JOb outlook 
greeted the Class of '84, says the Colleg� Placement Coun­
cil . Offers were up in nearly every diSCipline, although start­
ing salaries remained the same as last year. Petroleum 
engineers once again led the salary parade, but there was 
also good news for humanities and social serv1ce maJors. 
Job offers and sa lanes were substantially up 1n those f1elds. 
The Salary Survey 1s available by subscription only from the 
College Placement Council, 62 Highland Avenue, Beth­
lehem, PA 1 801 7 
BOLSTER EFFORTS. Forty-four Illinois communities can 
bolster their neighborhood development efforts through a 
new Rental Rehabilitation Program, administered by the 
Department of Commerce and Community Affa1rs. Funding 
is provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (H U D). Projects will be selected on the bas1s of 
need in application areas, percentage of lower 1ncome 
families (with a 70 percent mm1mum requ1red) and 
documentation of other fund1ng sources comm1tted to the 
project. 
AMUSEMENT GAME INCOME DOWN. Amusement.game 
income is down, while programs featuring soap opera stars 
are booming, reported student union directors across ! 1-
linois. The Association of College Unions-International sa1d 
the Illinois group also said film 1ncome is dropping off, b�t 
video enthusiasm continues to qrow. BIQ concerts aren t 
doing well, but break dancing with disc JOCkeys and talent 
shows are finding success. 
FEMINIST VS. MALE CHAUVIN ISM. It' l l  be feminist vs. male 
chauvinist on many campuses when a new lecture hits town. 
It features former National Organization for Women Presi­
dent Karen DeCrow in debate with Stephen Sill ier, head of 
the National Organization for Men. 
Newsbrlefs compiled 
to do "Wheel of Fortune" be­
cause the former host was 
departing. Griff1n IS the owner of 
the show. He asked Sajak to 
make a demo tape, which the 
Ch1cagoan d1d and won the role 
of host 
Owens 
• • Mov1e 
Delayed 
by Mark McDaniel 
\ 
Sa]ak sa1d, "I love do1ng the 
show, and I get excited watch1ng 
contestants win prizes. I hope to 
be around in the business for a 
long lime." He also stated that he 
likes a job w1th a lot of time off and 
by doing "Wheel of Fortune" it 
gives it to him. Because the show 
is tap� and he doesn't have to 
be there daily. 
When asked what he does m 
his spare time, Sajak replied, "I 
enjoy the southern California en­
vironment and try to take advan­
tage of it" He loves the mountains 
and the snow, but said the good 
thing is that you can leave the 
snow behind. 
The date for a1nng the made­
for-television movie "First Steps," 
which was filmed at Governors 
State University last spring, has 
not been set, stated CBS' public 
relations office. 
His life plans are to remain in 
show business. He feels it comes 
naturally and can't think of any­
thing else he would rather do. 
Sajak said, "As far back as I can 
remember I always wanted to be 
a star." 
The studio in New York City 
says the programming depart­
ment,says it will be shown during 
the 84-85 television season. 
In the mov1e, Judd Hirsch 
plays Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky, a 
college professor who developed 
electrical means to help paralyzed 
victims walk. 
Nan Davis, the first person to 
walk under Petrofsky's methods, 
is played by Amy Steel. 
Beware of other stars in the 
movie. You could be asking your 
teachers and classmates for an 
autograph. 
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cAnnouncemenfu ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· · I • i To those of you who have con- I 
• tributed to the 1 984 Crusade at 1• I GSU, thank you on behalf of • 
• those people who must seek 1 I human care serv�ces from agen- • 
• cies supported by Umted Way/ 1 I Crusade of Mercy. If you des- • 
• 1gnated your community to be I I the rec1pient of your contribution, • 
• you have provided needed I I ass1stance to your neighbors. • i If you have not yet contnbuted I 
• to the Crusade, please contact 
•1 
1 your un1t coordinator or v1sit the 
Do you have questions about 
calculus, statistics, or account­
Ing problems? Is there a topic 1n 
econom1cs you are hav1ng a 
hard time grasping? W1th finals 
rapidly approaching, you may 
want some help with these courses. 
The CLA's study groups can pro­
vide you w1th that assistance. 
Study groups have been formed 
for the following courses: 
ACCOU NTI NG 301 - Thurs­
days, 5-6 pm 
ACCOUNTING 302 - Wed­
nesdays, 1 2-1 pm 
ECONOM ICS 420 - Wednes­
days, 1 1  am-1 2 pm 
ECONOM ICS - 801 - Wednes­
days, 1 2-1 pm 
MATH 355 - Wednesdays, 
5:30-6:30 pm, Thursdays, 1 -2 
pm 
STATISTICS 361 - Tuesdays, 
2-3 pm 
STATISTICS 468 - Thursdays, 
9:30-1 0:30 am (Spark's), 1 0:30-
1 1  :30 am (Sm1th's) 
Test interpretation sessions for 
the UniversityCompetencyTests 
can be scheduled with a CLA 
staff member. Students should 
call the CLA for an appointment. 
Since an accurate and construc­
tive review of the tests takes time 
to prepare, staff members will not 
meet with students on a spur of 
the moment basis. 
For more information on any of 
these services, stop by the CLA 
located on A Balcony near the 
YMCA, or call 534-5000, exten­
sion 2238. 
Gururaj Ananda Yogi will be 
appearing in Engbretson H.�l l  on 
Nov. 27 at 7:30 pm. GururaJ IS an 
author, lecturer, philosopher, 
mystic and has spoken all over 
the world. The program is being 
sponsored by the American 
Meditation Society. 
On Wednesday, December 5 
the Student Activities Office will 
be sponsoring a "Happy Holidays 
from Around the World" exhibit in 
the Hall of Governors. The exhibit 
will feature displays of holidays 
as they are celebrated in various 
countries. This is an opportunity 
for the GSU community to 
become better acquainted with 
the many cultures around the 
world. 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  :�) TYPING : 
:. Resumes, letters 
: term papers ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Sue 
31 2-794-5591  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TRIVIA 
ANSWERS 
1 The Los Angeles Tribune 
2. Hayley M ills 
3. The New York Yankees 
4. Chang 
5. Jekyll and Hyde 
Petit1ons are now available for 
the follow1ng Student Senate, 
IBH E/SAC pos1t1ons: 
Board of Governors Program 
Student-At-Large 
Number 
1 
1 
1 
Term 
one-one year 
one-one year 
one-one year Student Representative to the 
Student Advisory Committee 
to the I l l inois Board of 
H igher Education 
Governors State U niversity 
students are eligible to send one 
voting representative to the Stu­
dent Advisory Committee to the 
I l l inois Board of H igher Educa­
tion and one non-voting member 
to the Board of Governors. 
petitions must be returned to the 
Resource Office no later than 8 
pm on Friday, Dec�mber7, 1 984. 
(A special informational meeting 
for all interested students will be 
held on Wednesday, November 
8, 1 984 at 1 2 noon and 5 pm. 
Location to be announced) A 
Candidate's Forum is scheduled 
for Wednesday, January 9, 1 985 
at 1 2  noon and 5 pm.(Location to 
be announced) 
• Personnel Office to contribute 1• 
1 through payroll deduction dur- • 
• 1ng calendar year 1 985. If you 1 1 prefer, you may make this chan- • 
• table, tax-deductible contribution 1 I by check or cash. • 
• I encourage your support of 1 I the 1 984 Un1ted Way/Crusade of • 
• Mercy. The crusade ends No- I I vember 2 1 , 1 984. • 
The member of the Student 
Advisory Committee (SAC) has 
the responsibility of advising the 
I l linois Board of H igher Educa­
tion ( I B H E) and its staff on the 
views of students, especially 
making recommendations on 
budget requests of the various 
institutions of higher education 
in I l l inois. Other issues of con­
cern that affect students are ad­
dressed by SAC, including 
student financial aids and guar­
anteed loans, tuition, and fee 
levels, counseling facilities, and 
greater student input to the 
I BHE,  the I ll inois State Scholar­
ship Commission, and the gov­
erning boards of the higher 
education systems. 
i ! 
· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
Condolences 
The Student Senate extends 
its deepest sympathy to Dave 
O'Donnell on the recent loss of 
his brother. 
The Student E lection will be 
held on January 1 6  and 1 7, 1 985 
from 1 1  :30 a.m. to 7:30 pm. 
Ballots will be counted and 
results posted on January 1 8, 
1 985. Any election complaints, 
recount requests, or appeals 
must be in writing and hand 
delivered to the Student Ac­
tivities Office by 5 pm on January 
21 , 1 985. This is an absolute 
deadline with no exceptions. All 
written communications will be 
received on January 22, 1 985 
and the election results certified 
on January 23, 1 985. 
The Student Senate, SOC, and 
Psychology & Counseling Club 
extend their deepest sympathy 
to Bev Randle on the recent loss 
of her father. 
Interested students may pick 
up petitions at the Student Ac­
tivities Resource Office. These 
The Psychology & Counseling 
Club extends its deepest sym­
pathy to Art Schmaltz on the re­
cent loss of his mother. 
Petitions are now available for 
the following Student Program 
Action Council positions: 
The Innovator staff joins with 
the other organizations in ex­
tending our sympathy to our 
friends on their recent tragedies. 
College of Business and Public 
Administration 
College of Arts and Sciences 
College of Education 
College of Health Professions 
Board of Governors Program 
Number 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Term 
one-one year 
one-two year 
one-one year 
one-two year 
one-one year 
one-two year 
one-one year 
one-two year 
one-one year 
one-two year 
Interested students may pick up petitions at the Student Ac­
tivities Resource Office. The petitions must be returned to the 
Resource Office no later than 8 pm on Friday, December 7, 1 984. 
(A special informational meeting for all interested students will be 
held on Wednesday, November 8, 1 984 at 1 2  noon and 5 pm, 
location to be announced.) A Candidate's Forum is scheduled for 
Wednesday, January 9, 1 985 at 1 2  noon and 5 pm. (location to 
be announced) 
Interested students may pick 
up petitions at the Student Ac­
tivities Resource Office. The 
petitions must be returned to the 
Resource Office no later than 8 
pm on Friday, December 7, 1 984. 
(A special informational meeting 
for all interested students will be 
held on Wednesday, November 
8, 1 984 at 1 2  noon and 5 pm, 
location to be announced.) A 
Candidate's Forum is scheduled 
for Wednesday, January 9, 1 985 
at 1 2  noon and 5 pm. (location to 
be announced) 
Cont from p. 9 
ters have been establ ished in 
over 1 00 cit ies across the 
country. 
Manual Gonzales, Outreach 
Counselor from the Chicago 
Heights Vet Center, says, "We 
don't wait for people to come mto 
the office to receive our services. 
Much of the work we do is crisis 
oriented in that on the spur of the 
moment we can be called on an 
emergency where we have to run 
out to the home, or visit a person 
in a hospital or jail. Anywhere 1n 
the community where a vet is 
having difficulties, we go to 
them." 
Afnother important aspect of 
dealing with PTSD is developing 
community awareness of what 
PTSD is and what serv�ces are 
avai lable to vets and their 
famil ies. 
The Delayed Stress Syndrome 
seminar held at GSU is one ex­
ample of educating the com­
munity on the problems faced by 
many Vietnam vets. According to 
Herbert Goodman Jr., Veteran 
Consultant at Midwest Family 
Resource Associates Ltd., "Be­
cause there has not been a lot of 
conversation about the Vietnam 
veteran, M idwest Family and the 
Vet Centers decided to take on 
The Student E lection will be 1 985 - September 30, 1 985. the responsibility of taking the 
held on January 1 6  and 1 7, from (Subsequent elections will be subject of PTSD out to the com-
1 1  :30 am-7:30 pm. Ballots will be held in September of each year munity by way of providing 
counted and results posted on for expired positions). workshops and talking about the 
January 1 8, 1 985. Any election B. Responsibilities: Members treatment aspect. We see PTSD 
complaints, recount requests, or will participate on a council that as a very serious matter." 
appeals must be 1n writing and recommends approval of fund- "PrSD is very real. In add1t1on 
hand delivered to the Student ing for university-wide soc1o- to educating the community ·we 
Activities Office by 5 pm on cultural events by recognized hope that we'll attract some oftM& 
January 2 1 , 1 985. This is an ab- student clubs or organizations, vets who have heard about 
solute deadline with no exce� colleg1al sponsored cultural pro- PTSD, experienced some of the 
t ions. Al l  written comm un- grams and community event symptoms, but have dec1ded to 
icat1ons will be reviewed on senes. keep themselves 1n the back-
January 22, 1 985 and the elec- C. Council Membership: Stu- groundWe want these guys,and 
lion results certified on January dent POSitiOnS - two positions elec- their families to come in and get 
23, 1 985. . ted from each college and the the treatment that IS so necessary. VI. Position Responsibil ities Board of Governors Program. There's no obligation, the ser-
A Term of Office: one year (total of 1 0 positions) v1ces are free, so why not take ad-
position - January 23, 1 985 - Faculty and/or Staff Positions - vantage of them." 
September 30, 1 985. appointed by the SPAC Execu- If a semmar IS judged by atten-
Two year posltion - January23, live Committee (total of 5 post- dance and participation, the 
shop was a big success. Over 40 
people, from all over the state, 
were present to discuss the 
symptoms and treatment of 
PTSD. 
While many of those in atten­
dance were counselors and ser­
vice practitioners, there were 
also several veterans, their fam­
ilies and members of the GSU 
Vets Club present. One Vets Club 
member, Kim Vroegindewey, 
herself a Marine Corps veteran 
and wife of an active-duty 
Marine, said that she hoped 
GSU will sponsor more seminars 
dealing with veterans and their 
families. 
After the seminar ended, the 
Vets Club hosted a reception for 
all those in attendance. Many of 
the seminar participants com­
mented on how valuable the ses­
sion was. 
AI Warshaw, GSU counseling 
student and Vet Center volun­
teer, commented, "The value of 
these kinds of seminars is that 
they help people understand 
where the Vietnam vets are com­
ing from, and why they have bot­
tled up their emotions and 
hostilities. The more people un­
derstand why these guys are 
hurting inside, the easier it will be 
to help them." 
Vets Club advisor, Doug McNutt, 
a Vietnam veteran, put it on a 
more personal note, when he 
said, " I t  makes me feel good to 
know that someone else cares 
about the Vietnam vet beside the 
vets themselves." 
For more mformation about 
Post-traumat1c Stress Disorder 
readers may contact: 
Manual Gonzales, MSW 
Chicago Heights Vet Center 
1 600 Halsted St 
31 2-754-0340 
or 
Herbert Goodman J r. MS, Ed.D. 
M1dwest Family Resource Ass. 
9730 So. Western 
Chicago, I l l .  
.._ __________ _. ., ___________ ...;I�IO;:,:.n:.:;:s..._l ________ --J Delayed Stress Syndrome work- 31 2-424-6000 
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HOLI A SALE! 
Something 
For Everyone 
Norman Rockwell 
332 Magazine Covers 
Pub. 11 S85.00 
•••• $39.95 
The Prealdenta: 
Tldblta and Trtvla 
Pub. II $9.95 
Slle SS.M 
VIewers Guide to Rock VIdeo 
Speclll S4.M 
Complete Works of 
William Shakeapean 
Pub. II $20.110 
Sele 17.98 
nallan Regional 
Cooking 
Pub. II $19.95 
Slle 1 1 2.98 
Hurry! While 
Supplies Last! 
The _.. ., 
MAMMALS 
The Night Before 
Christmas 
Speclel 11.91 
Robert Rldlord·s 
THE OUTLAW TRAIL: 
A Journey Throut h Time 
Pub. II $25.00 
hle i7.M Beat loved 
Fairy Tala 
Speclel S3.M 
The l'llll·lmpraslonlsta 
Speclel n.• 
THESE A N D  M A N Y  MORE NOW AVA I LA BLE AT: 
FOLLETTS GSU 
BOOKSTORE 
BE THE FIRST . · • •  
to introduce Perfume Originals 
Mixer, featuring exciting fragrances 
and fragrance related products. 
Free gifts. Openings for Per­
fumers in this area. Call for info. 
Rita 761 -7398 or 262-7643. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
I lYPING I I Tape Transcription 1 
I Letters Resumes 1 Thesis I I Prompt Service I I Call Mariann 596-472 1 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
FOR SALE BY OWN ER: Park 
Forest, 2 Br brick ranch, in­
ground heated pool, 2 car garage, 
less than 1 0 min from GSU. 
move-in condition. Asking $45,-
000 CAll 998-6836 or 291 -
0530. 
Teacher. I nfant I ntervention Prcr 
gram. TM H or E M  H Cert. re­
quired early Childhood experience 
a plus. 
Program Coordmator: MA & 
TM H or E H M  cert reqUired. 
Resume to United Parents, 1 65 
Mohawk Dr., Bourbonnais, I I .  
6091 4. 
Contraceptive Services 
Pregnancy Tests 
Abortions 
Call collect for appt. 
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848 
Merrillville (2 1 9) 769-3500 
(One mile from Southlake Mall) 
Loop Serv�ces - Chicago 
3 1 2-322-4200 
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C h i l d  
re Center w i  s ne�Mr-1•1� 
t h a n k  a l l o f  y o u  
f o r  ma k i ng t h i s yea r ' 
Ha l l oween T r i c k  o r  
Trea t i ng excu rs i o n  a 
s u cc es s . The c h i l d re n  
h a d  a l ot o f  fu n a nd 
he i r  bags  wer e  fu l 
t o  t h e  b r im! ! !  
Students, Faculty 
and Staff 
sg pell llteh 
Non-GSU Classified 
S4 .50 pelt itlch 
Minimum order 1 inch 
0J��8Jlt. 2140 
. , 
Educational toys, 
and books for all ages 
...._..., ch·ll-.. 
. ....._ . _... .. :r- cWioll 
• lndtvod\Wl o.der • Scbcol 
pwchue plan • Party plan 
• Fundt.-w 
Employment opPOftunltleL 
Home demonstrations 
(Call ) 
r.r ..... .,, .., w ,o  957-9208 
